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Climbing Space

Climbing Space

(Excerpt from President John F. Kennedy's Speech Given at Rice University in Houston, Texas on the
United States Space Effort)

There is no strife, no prejudice, no national conflict in outer space as yet. Its hazards are hostile to us
all. Its conquest deserves the best of all mankind, and its opportunity for peaceful cooperation many
never come again. But why, some say, the moon? Why choose this as our goal? And they may well
ask why climb the highest mountain? Why, 35 years ago, fly the Atlantic? . . .

We choose to go to the moon. We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do the other things,
not because they are easy, but because they are hard, because that goal will serve to organize and
measure the best of our energies and skills, because that challenge is one that we are willing to
accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, and one which we intend to win, and the others, too.

It is for these reasons that 1 regard the decision last year to shift our efforts in space from low to high
gear as among the most important decisions that will be made during my incumbency in the office of
the Presidency.

[...]

The growth of our science and education will be enriched by new knowledge of our universe and
environment, by new techniques of learning and mapping and observation, by new tools and
computers for industry, medicine, the home as well as the school. Technical institutions, such as Rice,
will reap the harvest of these gains.
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To be sure, all this costs us all a good deal of money. This year's space budget is three times what it
was in January 1961, and it is greater than the space budgetofthe previous eight years combined. . .
. But if 1 were to say, my fellow citizens, that we shall send to the moon, 240,000 miles away from the
control station in Houston, a giant rocket more than 300 feet tall, the length of this football field, made
of new metal alloys, some of which have not yet been invented, capable of standing heat and
stresses several times more than have ever been experienced, fitted togetherwith a precision better
than the finestwatch, carrying all the equipment needed for propulsion, guidance, control,
communications, food and survival, on an untried mission, to an unknown celestial body, and then
return it safely to earth, re-entering the atmosphere at speeds of over 25,000 miles per hour, causing
heat about half that of the temperature of the sun ...and do all this, and do it right, and do it first
before this decade is out-then we must be bold.

[...]

Many years ago the great British explorer George Mallory, who was to die on Mount Everest, was
asked why did he want to climb it. He said, "Because it is there."

Well, space is there, and we're going to climb it, and the moon and the planets are there, and new
hopes for knowledge and peace are there. And, therefore, as we set sail we ask God's blessing on
the most hazardous and dangerous and greatest adventure on which man has ever embarked.

Thank vou.
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Name: Date:

1. Where does John F. Kennedy want America to go?

A. Mars

B. the moon

C. Mount Everest

D. Venus

2. What does John F. Kennedy try to persuade the listener of?

A. the necessity of increasing the space budget next year

B. the necessity of cooperating with other nations

C. the importance of sending astronauts to the moon

D. going to the moon is as important as climbing Mount Everest

3. At the time of this speech, the United States placed great importance on the space

program. What evidence from the speech supports this conclusion?

A. "Well, space is there, and we're going to climb it, and the moon and the planets are
there, and new hopes for knowledge and peace are there."

B. "But why, some say, the moon? Why choose this as our goal? And they may well ask
why climb the highest mountain? Why, 35 years ago, fly the Atlantic?"

C. "We choose to go to the moon. We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do
the other things, not because they are easy, but because they are hard.

D. "Thisyear's space budget is three times what itwas in January 1961, and it is greater
than the space budget of the previous eight years combined. . ."

4. What is a reason why John F. Kennedy may have given this speech?

A. to get students at Rice University excited about the space program

B. to convince members of Congress to increase the space budget

C. to tell scientists about the exciting new technology they will soon have

D. to explain the goals of the space program and the plan to achieve them

ReadWorks.org • ©2020 ReadWorks®,Inc. Ail rights resewed.
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5. What is the main message of this speech?

A. Going to the moon is difficult and expensive.

B. America needs to beat Russia to the moon.

C. Going to the moon is a worthy and important pursuit.

D. Rice University can help America land on the moon.

6. Read the following sentence: "The
growth of our science and education will be

enriched by new knowledge of our universe and environment, by new techniques of

learning and mapping and observation, by new tools and computers for industry,

medicine, the home as well as the school."

As used in this sentence, what does the word "enriched" mean?

A. made better

B. made worse

C. repelled by

D. taken from

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

going to the moon will be difficult and dangerous, it is still a worthy pursuit,

says Kennedy.

A. As a result

B. Initially

C. Above all

D. Even though

8. Why did explorer George Mallory say he wanted to climb Mount Everest?

9.According to Kennedy, howwill going to the moon help science?

10. What is Kennedy's answer to the question,
"Why the moon?" Support your answer

using information from the speech.
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Blue Lightning
byA.P. Raj
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Sondra loved cars more than anything else. When she was a kid, she begged her dad to let herjoin
the Boy Scouts, just so she could build a car to race in the Pinewood Derby. Her car was a jagged
spike of pinewood painted a glittery, electric shade of blue. She named that car "Blue Lightning."

Blue Lightning didn't win the Pinewood Derby, but it did come in 2nd place. Sondra had been so
proud, and her dad was proud of her, too. She had doodled drawings of Blue Lightning all over her
notebooks. She sometimes dreamt that Blue Lightning became a real car sitting out in her driveway,
and she would get in and take it out for a drive. Even though she was too young, and had never
driven a car, in those dreams she always knew exactly what to do. Driving Blue Lightning made her
feel powerful and free.

Then one lazy Saturday in spring, Sondra was flipping through a car magazine she liked, when an ad
caught her eye:

AMATEUR GO-KART RACERS, STARTYOUR ENGINES!

Do you LOVE cars? Do you have a passion for racing? Build your very own go-Kart and enter the Go-
Go Derby! All experience levels welcome! Racers ages 13 and up may enterwith parental
supervision.

Sondra had just turned 1 3 that fall. She screamed with delight and immediately ran to her dad to beg
lor ueiiTiissiun iu enter. Siie was (eady to buiid Biue LiohiniriQ, ivlark ii.
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Her dad read the magazine ad and frowned.

"I don't know, Sondra," he said. "Building a car for the Pinewood Derby was one thing, but a go-kart?
That's a whole new level. It sounds kind of dangerous."

"Not if you help me!" she said.

"That's true. It could be a fun project. And we'd both learn a lot," he said.

"Exactly! So we can do it?" Sondra said.

"Well, I'll ask your mother what she thinks. And 1 want to know that you're serious about it. So how
about this: you do some research into how we're actually going to build this thing, and come back to
me in a week with a design."

Sondra jumped with joy.
"You

got it, Dad!" she said. She gave him a big hug and a kiss on the cheek,
and went straight to her computer to start researching go-kart designs.

In a week, Sondra had a notebook full of drawings and notes about her project, from spending hours
after school researching, thinking and planning. Blue Lightning, Mark II looked ready to go. Sondra's
design was a lot like the original Blue Lightning, except instead of pinewood, it would be made of
steel. And of course, it would be a real vehicle that she could drive. Thrilled at the thought of building
it, Sondra brought her sketches and notes to her dad.

He put on his glasses and looked over her work, thinking. "These are some interesting ideas, honey,"
he said. "I see you've designed this a lot like your Pinewood Derby car from a few years ago, even
down to the lightning bolt shape you love so much."

"That's right!" Sondra said, beaming.

"Well, it will certainly look unique," he said. "But how will it drive?"

"What do you mean?" Sondra asked.

"Well..." Her dad stopped to think. It seemed like he had something to say, but decided against it. "Tell

you what. Instead of telling you what / think, why don't we build Blue Lightning, Mark II the way you've
designed it?"

Sondra was a bit confused, but she wanted to build the go-kart more than anything, so she agreed.

They took a trip to the hardware store to buy all the parts they needed: a lot of metal, engines, cables,
brackets, bolts and screws. They had to stop at a specialty hobbyist store to pick up the steering
wheel and the materials they needed to build the steering block-the accelerator and brake pedals,
and, of course, a comfy seat for Sondra to sit in. Finally, they stopped at a sporting goods store to buy
a helmet and pads for her to wear when she was driving.

Back at home, they brought all their new stuff into the garage and went to work. Over two weekends
of hard work, they turned Sondra's sketches and notes into a real, working go-kart. When they finally
mounted the seat on Blue Lightning, Mark II, Sondra felt more proud than she had ever felt in her
whole life.

ReadWorks.org • ©2013 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.
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"She looks great!" Sondra said. "All we have to do now is the paintjob!"

"Before we do, why don't we take it for a test drive?" her dad said.

Sondra thought she heard some mischief in his voice and thought about how he had almost said
something about her design, but had decided not to. What was he up to?

"Okay,"shesaid."Let'sdoit!"

So they took the second Blue Lightning out to a nearby parking lot, and Sondra took it for a spin. Her
dad made sure she wore her helmet and pads, and watched her as she drove the go-kart around the
lot. She noticed that when she tried to go fast, she felt a lot of resistance from the wind. When she
slowed down, she didn't notice it as much.

After she had her fun, she drove back to where her dad was standing. He was smiling like he
expected something from her.

"Well, that was fun!" she said. "But I think 1 know why you wanted me to take it for a test drive."

"Oh, do you?" he said. "Please share."

"I noticed that there was a lot of push-back when 1 would drive it fast," she said.

"Yes, and?"

"And 1 think it's because of the lightning bolt shape. The wind pushes in and kind of gets caught in the
zigzagging part ofthe frame," she said.

"Very
good!" her dad said.

"So, why didn't you tell me about that problem in the first place?" Sondra said. She was a little bit
annoyed.

Her dad iaughed. "Where's the fun in that? Didn't i evertell you the story about teaching someone to
fish?"

"'lfyou
g;ve a man a fish, he'll eat for a day,'" Sondra said, mimicking a very wise tone her parents

used when they were teaching her lessons. "'But if you teach a man to fish, he'll eat for a lifetime.'"

"Exactly, kiddo," he said. "You may be annoyed now, but I promise, you'll thank me when you're
older."

Sondra rolled her eyes. "You always say that!"

"It's always true," her dad said, laughing.

"So, nowwhat?" she said.

"Now, we get ice cream. But after that, it's back to the drawing board for you."

Sondra smiled. "Sounds
good to me. Designing is halfthe fun anyway!"

ReadWorks.org • ©2013 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.
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So Sondra went back to researching, sketching and taking notes. Her dad emailed her an article
about aerodynamics: the science of how air interacts with solid objects. After she read it, she felt silly
about her lightning bolt design. But her dad told her that sometimes, the only way we learn how to do
something right is by doing it a few times first, and making silly mistakes along the way.

"You know who makes more mistakes than anybody?" he said. "Great inventors!"

That inspired Sondra and she worked harderthan ever. Her next design wasn't shaped like a
lightning bolt at all, but more like a Formula One racecar. She started to understand why they were
designed the way they were.

She showed her dad her new design, and he nodded with pride. Once again, they went to work,
taking apart the first go-kart they'd built and putting it back together again. When Sondra test-drove
the newest Blue Lightning, it came a lot closer to living up to its name.

"What do you think, Dad?" she asked. "Do we need to go back to the drawing board again?"

"You can always make improvements on a design," he said. "But the race is in two weeks!"

So they decided that Blue Lightning, Mark II was in racing condition, and painted it with the electric
blue paint Sondra loved. When the time came to race in the Go-Go Derby, Sondra wasn't worried
about whether she came in first place - in her mind, she had a!ready won, by building something
better than she had ever built before.

ReadWorks.org • ©2013ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.
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Name: Date:

1. What does Sondra build with the help of her dad?

A. a garage where her family can keep its cars

B. a go-kart named Blue Lightning, Mark II

C. a racetrack where she can test her go-kart

D. a hardware store that sells cables and brackets

2. Sondra notices a problem when she takes her go-kart for a test drive. The problem is

that when she drives fast, she gets a lot of push-back from the wind. hlow does she

solve this problem?

A. Sondra gets annoyed at her dad.

B. Sondra eats ice cream.

C. Sondra rebuilds her go-kart in a different shape.

D. Sondra designs her go-kart in the shape of a lightning bolt.

3. Read this sentence from the story: "When Sondra test-drove the newest Blue

Lightning, it came a lot closer to living up to its name."

What can be concluded from this sentence?

A. Sondra does not like her second go-kart design as much as her first go-kart design.

B. Sondra hopes to finish in first place at the Go-Go Derby.

C. Sondra is upset with her dad.

D. Sondra's go-kart becomes a lot faster after she rebuilds it.

4. Why does Sondra's dad not tell her about the problem with the lightning-shaped

design for her go-kart?

A. He does not notice the problem until it is too late.

B. He does not want Sondra to take part in the Go-Go Derby.

C. He is mad at Sondra and does not want her go-kart to work.

D. He wants Sondra to discover the problem on her own.

ReadWorks.org • ©2020 ReadWorks®,fnc. All rights reserved.
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5. What is a theme of this story?

A. Parents should not let their children try new things.

B. Making mistakes can help you learn.

C. Females are better at building things than males.

D. People should always share their feelings with each other.

6. Read the following sentence: "'So how about this: you do some research into how

we're actually going to build this thing, and come back to me in a week with a design.'"

What does the word design mean in this sentence?

A. a very dangerous idea

B. a place where people go to do research

C. a plan for building something

D. a company that sells cars

7. Choose the answer that best compietes the sentence beiow.

her second go-kart isSondra !earns from her mistake with the first go-kart,
faster.

A. so

B. namely

C. initially

D. specifically

8. What mistake does Sondra make when designing her first go-kart?

9. What does Sondra do to fix this mistake when rebuilding her go-kart?

10. Read these sentences from the passage:
"'lfyou

give a man a fish, he'll eat for a

day,' Sondra said, mimicking a very wise tone her parents used when they were

teaching her lessons. 'But if you teach a man to fish, he'll eat for a lifetime.'" Explain

how the idea of teaching a man to fish relates to the events of the story.

ReadWorks.org • ©2020 ReadWorks®,Inc. Al! rights reserved.
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Graph of the Week

November_, 2019

Name

Analyze the graphs below and write a reflection on what you think the graphs
are communicating to you. To guide you with your response, start with some

observations.

• What are the topics of the graphs?
• What quantitiesare being compared? (Ifthere arex-and y- axes,

what do they represent?)

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graphs?
• What do you foresee happening in the next 10 years?
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future?

> What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?
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November ,2018

Analyze the graphs below and write a reflection on what you think the graphs
are communicating to you. To guide you with your response, start with some

observations.

• Whatisthetopicofeachgraph?
• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?
• What do you foresee happening in the next 10 years?

Q.uestions to ask when reading Rraphs:

> Is there an upward or downward trend?

> Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?
> What is being compared in the graph?
> What prediction can 1 make for the

future?

> What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?
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Graph of the Week

April 2019

Analyze the graphs below and write a reflection on what you think the graphs

are communicating to you. To guide you with your response, start with some

obsen/ations.

• What is the topic of each graph?
• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?

• What do you foresee happening in the next 10 years?

Questions to askwhen readingRraphs:

> Is there an upward or downward trend?

> Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?

> What is being compared in the graph?

> What prediction can 1 makeforthe

future?

> What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?
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March 24-28, 2014

Analyze the graph below and write a reflection on what you think the graph

Is communicatingtoyou. To guide you withyour response, start with some

observations.

• What isthetopicofthegraph?

• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?
• What do you foresee happening for the next five years?

Q.ue.stions to askwhen readinRsraphs:

> Is there an upward or downward trend?

> Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?
> What is being compared in the graph?
> What prediction can 1 make forthe

future?

> What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?
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NIarch 3-7, 2014

Analyze the graphs below and write a reflection on what you think the graphs
are communicating to you. To guide you with your response, start with some

observations.

• What isthetopicofthegraph?

• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?
• What do you foresee happening for the next generation?

Questions to ask when reading graphs:

> Is there an upward or downward trend?

> Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?
> What is being compared Jn the graph?
> What prediction can 1 make for the

future?

> What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?
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November 18-22, 2013
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Analyze the graphs below and write a reflection on what you think the graphs are communicating to you. To guide you
with your response, start with some observations.

• What isthetopicofthegraph?

• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?
• What do you foresee happening about 5 years from now?
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Q.uestions to askwhen readinggraphs:

> Is there an upward or downward trend?

> Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?
> What is being compared in the graph?
> What prediction can 1 make for the

future?

> What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?
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Graph of the Week

September 30-0ctober 4, 2013

Analvze the eraohs below and wrlte a reflection on what vou think the graphs are communicatinE to vou. To Rulde vou
with your response^ start with some observations.

• Whatisthetopicofthegraph?

• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?
• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?
• What do you foresee happening about 5 years from now?
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project be s waste of
taxpayer dolfary?

Agree 51%

Disagree 45%-

Don't know 3%

HflW Vw poil was cortductfid; This
swwy was cofiducted Ort behalt of the
USC Dornsifa CoUege o< Letters, Atls
and Sciencas and ll>a Los Angeles
Times. Among Ca!ff<WHa fegisterecf
voters. 1.500 were randpmty selecled
and siifveyed Sept. 18-24. 2013. The
niaxiinutn sampting firror for (he
overal) &3mpfc is pfus &r inirwjs 2.9
percfintage points.

Polt by USC Oornsite Coflcge ot
Lett<rs, Arts and Scter>ccs afld the tos
Angeles Tinws
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Q^uestlons to ask when readinfi firaphs:

)s there an upward or downward trend?
Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?
What !s being compared in the graph?
What prediction can t make for the
future?
What tnferences can 1 rnake about the

graph?



Graph of the Week

September 23-27, 2013
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Analyze the graphs below and write a reflection on what you think the graphs are communicating to you. To guide you
with your response, start with some observations.

• What isthetopicofthegraph?

• What does the x-axis represent? What does the y-axis represent?

• What are some observations that you can make based on the graph?
• What do you foresee happening about 5 years from now?
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Questions to ask when reading graphs:

Is there an upward or downward trend?

Are there any sudden spikes in the

graph?
What is being compared in the graph?
What prediction can 1 make for the

future?

What inferences can 1 make about the

graph?

Life expectancy reaches all41me hlgh
Dedffies in death rates frcm most m^oi' csuses have pushed
Anwficsins' Irfe expectancy to a recort77.6 years.
Estimated llfe expectancy, 1943-2003
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Urban Farms
by Susannah Edelbaum

Many people wrongly think that cities don't have farms and that fruits and vegetables are only
grown in the country. Believe it or not, there are more and mc.re urban farms popping up in cities all
overtfie world.

AIexandra Sullivan, a food systems researcher in New York City, studies urban agriculture. Urban
agriculture is another name for farming and gardening in a city environment. Ms. Sulljvan studies
everything from tiny gardens in empty lots between buildings to biggerfields that have been
planted and cultivated. According to Ms. Sullivan, "Urban agricultLire has existed since cities have.
acrosstheworid."

The number of humans living in urban areas, or cities, is incroasing. The amount of people who
want to garden in urban areas is also rising. Ms. Sullivan says, "in small gardens, on rooftops and
indoore, city residents grow fruits, vegetables, grains, and herbs. and raise animals to produce
dairy, eggs, honey, and meat, City residents use these foods as supplements [additions] to food
produced by rural agriculture." Even though some people who live in urban areas grow crops,
urban residents stil! need to rely on food grown in rural areas. This is because a city doesn't have
enough space to grow enough food for everyone living in it.

ReadVNteks"
[n New York City, urban farmers have corre up with many different ways to grow fheir own produce,
even though there isn't a lot of room. For exampie, Srooklyn Grange is a farming operation that has
two rooftop vegetable farms in New York City. All together, the farms are made up of 2.5 acres of
rooftop space. This makes Brooklyn Granpe one of the largest rooftop farming operatians in the
worid.

Brooklyn Grange grows tomatoes, lettuce, peppers, kale. chard, herbs. carrots, radishes, and
beans. The farming company sells its vegetables to local residents and restaurants. And because
the farms are on rooftops, they are specialiy adapted to their urban location. They use available
space that is not needed for anything else. As more urban farmers find ways to grow food in cities,
urban residents will be better able to get fresher ingredients for their meals.

^
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Name: Date:

1. What is urban agriculture?

A. farming and gardening in the country

B. a term for cities that have farms

C. farming and gardening in a city environment

D. a method of growing food indoors

2. What does the passage describe?

A. how to grow pofatoes and beans on a roof

B. agriculture in urban environments

C. the history of urban agriculture

D. technology used in urban agriculture

3. Urban agriculture cannot sen/e as the only food source for a iarge city. What

evidence from the passage supports this statement?

A. "This is because a city doesn't have enougii space to grow enough food for
everyone living in it."

B. "ln New York City, urban farmers have come up with many different ways to grow
their own produce, even though there isn't a lot of rocm."

C. "In smail gardens, on rooftops and indoors, city residents grow fruits, vegetables,
grains and herbs, and raise animals to produce dairy, eggs, honey and meat."

D. "Brooklyn Grange grows tomatoes, lettuce, peppers, kale, chard, herbs, carrots,
radishes, and beans."

4. Based on the text, what is a common challenge urban farmers face?

A. Growing produce during watershortages.

B. Keeping urban farms safe from city residents.

C. Fighting against cities' laws that ban urban agricu!ture.

D. Finding the right space to grow their produce.

5. What is this passage mostly about?

A. farming in city environments

B. fhe advantages of urban agriculture

C. how people can begin their own urban farm

D. the rooftop gardens of Brooklyn Grange

ReadWbrics" Urban Farms - Comprehension Questions

6. Read the following sentence: "In New York City, urban farmers have come up with

many different ways to grow their own produce, even though there isn't a [ot of

room."

What does "produce" most nearly mean as used in this sentence?

A. foods grown in the country

B. foods made with sugar

C. fruits and vegetables

D. desserts and drinks

,the

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

The number of people [iving in urban environments is increasing.

number of people in cities who wanf to start urban farms and gardens is increasing.

A. As a result

B. In addition

C. Initiaiiy

D. However

8. How long has urban agriculture existed?

9. Give an example of a place where urban farmers can grow their own produce.

10. Explain howand why urban farms adaptto theircity environment. Supportyour

answer using information from the passage.

^\\ ^
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Whv Do We Grow All This Corn?
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As the combines roll across millions ofacres offarmland in the US this time ofyear (fall), hundreds ofmillions ofnon-fann
consumers drive by on interstates aiid county roads and ask, "Why do we grow all this com?" It is a logical questlon when you
have no idea what you are lookmg at and have no idea how the farm economy iinpacts yoiir daily life. Research has shown that
a large number ofthose motorists believe the com they see flying past their windows is actually sweet com, or popcom, or
caimed com, or com oil. Some believe the com they see is bemg used to make ethanol, while others know it is for livestock
feed. Ofcourse, to a certain extent, they are all correct—although the actiial percentages in each category would surprise most.
Harvest represents an opportiinity to take advantage ofpeople's curiosity and provide some education about com.

According to the National Com Growers Association, the average American consimies 25 pounds of com per year. When
consumers think of corn consumption, they tend to thlnk of com products they know such as sweet com, popcorn, com flakes,
or

com oil. Com, however, can be foimd in a wide variety of food products that do not have com in their name. Sixty-two percent
ofa kemel ofdent com is starch which makes it ideal for a variety ofindzistrial uses including carpeting, sandpaper, glue, shoe
polish, fireworks, and tires. Less than 20% ofthe kemel is protein and flber and only 3.8% oil—the parts most used for food.

Corn is king ia the US; it is the largest crop grown by American farmers and makes the US the world leader in com production,
accounting for 32% ofall the com grown in the world. Why we grow so much com (about 87 million acres each year) 1s
because we can. As Dr. Bob Thompson points out»the US is the only place in the world that has the climate, soil, water, and
topography to produce com in the amounts we do. And it is a good thing we do because, without this level ofproduction, the
world—includmg the US —would be a hungrier place. About 200 million bushels of com are used to produce food products,
about 400 million bushels go into producing com sweeteners, 135 million bushels for beverages and alcoholjust under 2 billion
bushels for feeding beef animals, 1.5 billion to feed chickens, and about a billion bushels for producing pork.

Being the biggest crop, com has become the target for those who oppose modem agriculture. The biotechnology bashers are
especially critical of com since 82% ofthe com produced in tbe US is GMO com. What the fear mongers fail to mention is that,
ofthat 82%, more than h.alf(52%) is stacked trait hybrids which means they have a natural resistance to disease and insects.
This means a farmer has to use less, or in some cases no, fungicides and insecticides on hls crop. In short, biotech com which
has N0 proven ill effects is actually more environmentally friendly than non-GMO com.

Anti-ethanol advocates also like to pick on com. They thnist with a two pronged argiiment: that too much good food producing
com is being used for fael, and that ethanol is driving up the cost of com and, thus, food. Despite the fact both ofthese charges
have been disproven time after time, they still get quoted by the media and circulated on the intemet with regularity. Com used
in ethanol production peaked in 2010 and has been declinmg ever since. About 4.5 billion bushels of com was used for ethanol
in 2012. But that is only part ofthe story, a large percentage ofthat com was retumed to the food chain m the form ofby-
products produeed after the ethanoi process is complete. Ethanol has also kept gasoline prices lower than they would have been
othenvise. And, comprices havebeen cut inhalfin2013, so thegrocers will haveto fmdsomeone elsetoblame fortheir
continued high food prices.

Next time someone asks "Why do we grow all this com?"just give them the facts. If, however, you are too busy harvestmg this
$80 billion crop, give them a copy ofthis article and tell them to drive to their local fast food outlet in their car on tires and fuel
that contain com, sit in a plastic chair made from com, and eat a hamburger made from com fed beef while drmldng a soft drmk
made with com sweetener, and read this article on why we grow so much com.

Ĵ
1

Questions

1, Wliat time ofthe year is com harvested m the United States?

2. Most motorists believe that com in the field is what type(s) of com?

3. On average Americans consume how many pounds of com per year?
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4. What percent of a kemel of dent com is starch?

5. Whatpercentofakemelofdentcomisproteinandfiber?

6. What percent of a kemel of dent com is oil?

7. What is the largest crop grown by American farmers?

8. The United States ranlcs what in com production?

9. What percent of com does the United States grow?

10. How many acres does the United States grow of com each yeai?

11. How many bushels of com are used ui producing sweeteners?

12. How many bushels of com are used fer beveragss and alcohol?

13. How many bushels of com are used for feeding beef animals?

14. How many bushes of com are used to feed chickens?

15. How many bushels of com are used for producing pork?

16. Wliat percent of com produced in the United States is GMO com?

17. Does biotech com have proven ill effects?

18. In 2012 how many bushels of com were used for ethanol?

19. How many billion dollars is the com industry m the United States?

20. Why is com important to American livestock producers, American citizens, and worid citizens? (Answer ALL

parts ofthe question. Mimmum ofthree sentences.)
-C7
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What goes on at one of the country's biggest dairy fa'rms?
Sep 5th 2015 | FAIROAKS FARMS, INDIANA

AT FIRSTthecalfsfronthoovesappear,then disappearfromviewagain, asthecowstoicallypushesandthe
contractions get faster. The head follows and then the shoulders, the broadest part of the newborn and the most
uncomfortable moment for ils mother. Visitors can watch the birth, which usually takes an hour, in an amphitheater
through floor-to-ceiling glass. Outside the birthing barn a traffic light indicates an impending delivery (an orange light
reads "hooves").

Between 80 and 100 calves are born every dayto around 36,000 cows on 11 farms covering 35,000 acres at Fair Oaks
Farms, one of America's biggest and most modern dairy operations. It is also the country's only dairy theme park
(though many other farms are open to the public). Its milking parlor attracts more than 400,000 visitors a year, who
watch from a balcony as cows step onto a slow-motion merry-go-round to be milked three times a day. Afterwards
spectators are whlsked offin a bus painted likea black-and-white Holstein cowforatourofthe barns. Children can
clamber up a "Calcium Climber" magnetic wall, ascend "udder heights" on a 25-foot milk bottle, milk a robotic cow and
watch the making of 12 varieties of cheese and ice cream,

The bosses of Fair Oaks Farms, conveniently sited on the interstate highway between Chicago and Indianapolis, have big

plans forthefuture.Thefarms recentlyteamed up with Coca-Cola in aventurecalled Fairlife, to make milk-derived
drmks vi/hich, they claiin, contain more calcium and protein than ordinary milk (as weli as iess sugar and 110 lactose).
"And we intendtotake manureto the next level," says Mike McCloskey, co-ownerofthe mega-dairy.

FairOaks Farms reuses everything in sight. Three times a daythemanure isvacuumed fromthe cows' barnswhilethey
are being milked. It then sits for 21 days in a methane digester, while anaerobic bacteria get to work produdng gas that
is used to generate electricity or as fuel. The electricity powers all the farm buildings and machines and the excess is sold
into the grid. Any unused gas is compressed and used to power the farms' fleet of 42 lorries, which deliver their milk
around the Midwest and as far as Tennessee. The use of compressed natural gas replaced the 2m gallons of diesel that
farm trailers used everyyear.

?-f-
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Once the manure comes out ofthe digester it runs through sieves to

capture the long fibers, which are used to fertilize the farms' soil. Since

the water that goes through the screens still contains lots of

nourishing chemicals, it is sent through a nutrient-remvery system,

which removes 80% ofthe phosphorous and 75% ofthe organic

nitrogen, compressed into dry matter and reused on the farms. The

water that comes out of the recovery system could be used for .

irrigation, says Mr. McCloskey, who is now looking at what to do with

this tea-colored liquid. One idea is to try to make it drinkable by using

duckweed to absorb the remaining nitrogen and phosphorous. The

weed could be used as a feed high in protein for the cows.

American dairy farmers see labor shortages as their biggest challenge.

Economirt.com ItS50 hard tO find people willing to workon a dairyfarm/ says Paul

Rovey, who runs a family farm with 2,000 cows in Arizona. It's hard

physical workeverydayoftheyear, come rain orshine, in a pungentenvironment.
"I am a bit racist, 1 don'thire

gringos," jokes Mr. McCloskey, who is fluent in Spanish thanks to his Puerto Rican mother. He hires only Hispanics to

workon hisfarms.

Answer the following questions:

1. Birth of a ca!f usually takes how long?

2. At Fair Oaks cows are milked how many times a day?

3. Explain in detail how manure is used to generate electricity:

^
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A 5tory oi- Succession
On May 18, 1980, the Mount St. Helens volcano
in Washington State exploded violently after
two months of intense earthquake activity and
intermittent weak eruptions, causing the worst
volcanic disaster in the recorded history of the
United States. This cataclysmic eruption and related
events rank among the most significant geologic
events in the United States during the 20th century,

Mount St f-felens, May 17, ^QSO. one cfay befors ths dsvaststsng eruptsn.
The view is from Johnston's Ridge, sixmiles (10 kitometers) northwest of
the votcano. Photo taken May 17. 1980, by Harfy Glscken, USGS.

gray, ash-covered terrain, "It
gave the impression

of total lifelessness." Dale studies ecological
succession, or how an environment recovers after
a major disturbance. She jokingly calls herself a
"disturbed ecologist." When it comes to studying
devastation, she says, "Mount St. Helens was off
the scale."

Although areas in the blast zone around Mount St.
Helens appeared barren and lifeless after the 1980
eruption, some plants and animals did sur/ive.
Pocket gophers in underground burrows, fish in
ice covered lakes, and salamanders hibernating in
mud were protected from the hot, stone-filled wind
of the blast. Plants such as willow, vine maple,
and black cottonwood were able to re-sprout from
roots protected in moist soil. Those plants are
called sun/ivors, and they were very important to
the re-initiation of plants on the barren landscape.
Some snow-protected Pacific silver fir and mountain
hemlock trees also sun/ived. They served as
important sources of seed for establishing the future
forest inside the blast zone at Mount St. Helens.

Mount St. HeSens. soon after tha May 18, W80 ervption. as viewed from
Johnsion's Hidge. Photo taken September 10, 1960, by Harry dscken, USGS.

During the eruption, a 300-mile-an-hour lateral blast
of hot air and debris flattened the surrounding old-
growth forest. A cloud of ash climbed to 80,000
feet in 15 minutes and circled the globe in 15 days.
All told. the eruption blasted more than 230 square
miles of forests, lakes, meadows. and streams.

Virginia Dale was in ths first helicopter-load of
ecologists to land at Mount St. Helens after it
erupted. "I

just remember how bizarre it was going
out into that landscape," she says of the suddenly

Hedback salamander. Photo by David Cappaert, Mlchigan State
University.

Vine mapte. Photo by Chris Evans,
Rwr to Hiver CWMA.

Mountain hemlock, Photo by DonaSd
Owen, Caiifornia Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection.

PROJECT LEARNING TREE Exploring Environmental Issues: Focus on Forests
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Despite suiviving the eruption, many of those
plants and animals were unable to live in the harsh
new environment. But some were able to tolerate
the extreme conditions and helped to pave the
way for naw colonizers. Winds brought light seeds
and insects to the area, enabling them to enter the
area and become established. Plants and insects
attracted birds, deer, and elk from nearby areas.
Heavier seeds "hitchhiksd" on the feathers of birds
and in elk droppings. Ponds and springs created by
the eruption became the centers of life for survivors
and colonizers.

Today, many areas around the volcano still have
a desert-like appearance, but the vast majority of
plant and animal species that were found at Mount
St. Helens before the 1980 eruption have returned.
Some, like the Rooseveit elk, have retunied in
numbers that far exceed pre-1 980 populations.

Rooseveit elk. Photo by Terry L Spivey, Terry Spivey Photography.

In the blast zone, the establishment of plants was
slow for the first few years following the eruption,
Three years after the eruption, the average plant
coverage on research plots was only 1 percent.
Fourteen years after the eruption, plant coverage
on those plots was up to 38 percent. Twenty
years after the eruption, plant coverage was
approximately 66 percent.

Wind played a key role in initiating early-succession
processes by blowing in spiders, insects, and seeds
from nearby undisturbed areas. One plant found
early on is the pearly everlasting. This plant has
lightweight seeds that were easily carried by wind.

Prairie lupine, a purple-blue wildflower, was also
one of the first plants to grow on the barren land.
Charlie Crisafulli, a research ecologist, arrived at
Mount St. Helens when he was 11 years old. hle
and another ecologist were the first to spot a lone
lupine plant.

Ferennia'i iupine. Fhoto by Catherine Herms, The Ohio Stat9 University.

Lupines do not usually colonize the middle of an
empty landscape. The deep volcanic ash where he
found the lupine held few nutrients. But lupines,
like other plants in the pea family, are able to
"fix" nitrogen, thus enriching the soil. Each lupine

plant created a microhabitat that was hospitable
to several other plant species. Besides enriching
the soil with nitrogen, the lupines also physically
trapped windblown debris and attracted insects.
As the insects died on or around the plant, they
enriched the soil with organic matter.

Within a few years, the lupine patches became
biotogica' hotspots fac;!itating ths growth of other

plant species and attracting numerous insects,
birds, and small mammals. The flourishing of life on
the Pumice Plain of Mount St. Helens today may
have begun with that lone lupine. Crisafulli said that
it was the lupine wildflowers that taught him one
of the key lessons of succession: the importance of
chance.

For the next 30 years, Crisafulli observed the
development of ecological relationships across
the volcanic landscape. He saw that a log carried
downstream in a mudflow may transport nutrients,
microbes, fungi, and even small animals to an area
devoid of organisms. He also observed that whole
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A Storq of- Succession (cont)
plants may regenerate from root fragments that
are carried downstream and deposited along river
margins. Those remnants of the old landscape
came to be known as "biological legacies,"
and their influence on the new landscape was
significant. They serve as source populations for
species to recolonize the disturbed area.

Research conducted by scientists at Mount St.
Helens has advanced our understanding of how to
manage an area after a disturbance. For example,
the biological legacies mentioned earlier were
found to strongly influence the plant and animal
communities that developed afterthe eruption.
This discovery has led to revised thinking about
how trees should be harvested. The importance of
leaving some li'/e and dead trees within areas being
harvested is now well understood.

Understory herbs, shrubs, and saplings of shade-
tolerant trees from the previous oid-growth forest
survived the blast in numerous scattered patches
under a protective cover of snow. Now 15 to 25
feet tall, late-successional species such as Pacific
silver fir and mountain hemlock. and shorter stature
big huckleberr/ and vine maple grow intermixed
with sun-loving early colonizers such as lupine,
fireweed, and peariy everlasting. Such observations
have furthersd our understandins of succession.

Peariy everfasting. PhotobyMar/
Ellen IMall Hsrte.

Fireweed. Photo by Dave Powetl,
USDA Forest Sen/ice.

As red alder trees and lupines became established,
they influenced succession. Because alder can also
fix nitrogen, they improve the fertility of the soil
like the lupine plant. Also, the rapidly growing alder
trees created shade and added organic material

to the ground surface. This contribution allowed
shade-tolerant plant species to become established.
Thirty years after the eruption, red alder is a
dominant tree.

Red a!der. Bnsn Lcckhsn, USDA Fores1: Ssr\'ice.

Despite the establishment of vegetation over the

past 30 years, scientists predict that it will likely
take several hundred years for the blast area to
look the way it did before the eruption. Before
the eruption, the forest canopy was dominated
by old-growth Douglas fir, western and mountain
hemlock, and Pacific silver fir, with many species of
moss, lichens, herbs, and shrubs in the understory.
Scientists will continue to study the blast area
and to document the return of plant and animal
communities for many years to come.

Sources
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A Story oi- Succession Questions
1. Did any plants survive the eruption? If so, how did they survive?

2. What is the name for plants that survive a major disturbance? What was their role in regenerating the
disturbed area?

3. How was the prairie lupine important to the growth of plants on the barren land found after the eruption?

4. What rcles did factors such as wind, moisture, and iandforms play in succession after the eruption?

5. What roles did factors such as plant and animal interactions play in succession after the eruption?

6. According to your reading of the story, what do you think a "colonizer" is?

7. How has the red aldertree influencecl siiccepsion?

8. What do you predict will happen in the blast zone over time?

9. What might change your prediction?
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WIieat field near harvest
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More than one-tliird ofthe population ofthe earth depends on wheat as a staple ofits diet. When milled into flour, the grain
accounts for nearly 20% ofcalories and protein consumed by humans, more than any other single food source,

Wheat is a cultivated grass, with countless varieties grown worldwlde. Its origins date back more than 17,000 years to the Tigris
andEuphrates River Valley in what is nowknownas Iraq. Today, approximately three-fourths ofU.S. grain products aremade
from wheat, mostly grown on the Great Plains. China is the leading wheat producing counfa-y in the world, with India, Russia,
U.S., France, Australia, Canada, Pakistan, Ukiame, and Germany rounding out the Top 10.

Here you will flnd prospects for production in years to come, as well as information on new varieties and advice for growers.

CHANGES IN GLOBAL WHEAT PRODUCTION

WIieat production m the U.S. is a changing picture, mostly due to reduced profitability. Kansas, once the country's wheat
powerhouse, is now planting the lowest number ofwinter wheat varieties in 99 years. It is a fc'end that is expected to continue as
global competitors gain an advantage.

Growers are shifiingto more profttable crops. Experts at Oklahoma State University claim it costs nearly $170 per acre to grow
red wheat, requirmg a market price of $4.89 per bushel to break even.

Water supplies are a growing issue for producers ofwinter or spring wheat, and many are finding drought-resistant varieties of
com to be a better altemative.

Regardless ofthetype ofwheat, the experts sayU.S. producerswill continueto face challenges thatwill likely changethe
agiicultural makeup ofthe Southem Plains and other wheat-growing regions.

THINGS TO CONSIDER WIIEN PLANTING WHEAT

With competition fierce and every dollar invested working overtime, producers need to rely on the best and latest agricultural
practices to maximize potential profits, begmnmg with planting.

Fertile soil, a fum seedbed, uniform seeding depth, even tractor speed all play a part in getting a wheat stand off to a good start.
Planting date matters, too. Plant winter wheat near the Hessian fly-free date to reduce risk ofdamage from the pest, but before
the crop-insurance deadline.

Spring wheat is planted generally m April, allowing the crop to mature before the late summer heat.

If a stand is not emerging as it should, there could be a number of reasons, ranging from soil temperature and moisture to a
clogged seed drill. Experts say the first step in fixing the problem is identifying the specific problem.

NE.W WHEAT VAJUETIES

There are numerous varieties available to today's growers. Some newer niche wheats feature reduced gluten, high-fiber without
a bitter whole wheat taste, and mcreased nutritional value.

lii 2013, followiiig a 13-year, rnulli-natiou'al uollaborative effort, scientists succeeded in 'mapping the wheat genome, l&ading the
way to varieties that are better able to provide higher yields in challenging climates with improved sustainability.

At the same time, new developments ofmore traditional wheat may be on. hold. Syngenta had intended to have spring wheat
hybrids ready for release in 2021, with winter wheat hybrids coming soon after. The company now says it will continue
development, but will delay product release until there are more favorable market conditions.

GROWING WHEAT SUSTAD4ABILITY

LUce farmers ofall crops, wheat growers work to protect their land and natural resources while mcreasing profit and
productivity. Rotating wheat with a diverse array of crops, all with little or no till practices improves soil health, reduces wind
and water erosion, and conser^es moisture.

Northem growers are able to utilize awnless wheat as Uvestock forage. As a rotational crop, winter wheat can serve as a winter
cover crop, protectiiig the soil from erosion with fewer nitrate problems than other cereal cover crops.

TMPROVING WHEAT YIELDS
~J\



Successfally growmg wheat mearis getting the highest yields possible. Some producers have recorded yields as high as 120
bushels per acre, but that is not the norm. Producers must constantly work to reduce loss by identifying disease, treating seeds
with the right products, and managing seed populations.

Even a more realistic goal of 100 bushels per acre is difficult to achieve. Researchers studying the cominon practices oftop
growers have identified practices that help increase yields. High yield growers are diligent about weed, pest and fungus control,
use ample nitrogen fertilizer, plant rows at optimum width, and use no-till soil management.

In-season management practices like normalized difference vegetation mdex (NDVI) imagery, that helps identify nitrogen
needs, add to the prospect ofproducing a healthy, high-yieldmg crop,

WIieat production will need to increase by 1.6% per year to meet projected world food demands by 2050. The challenge is to
accomplish this goal without additional cultivated land, placing mtejnsified importance on crop genetics and improved
production practices.

Questions

1. What population ofthe earth depends on wheat as a staple ofits dlet?

2, How many years does wheat production date back?

3. Approximately % ofthe U.S. grain products are made from what?

4. Wliat is the cost according to Oklahoma State Universify does it cost to grow red wheat?

5. What market price is required per bushel to break even?

6. What plays a part in getting a wheat stand off to a good start?

7. Spring wheat is planted when?

8. Wliat are the niche wheats featurmg?

9. Wliat does rotatiag wheat with a diverse array ofcrops do for the soil?

10. Some producers have recorde.d ylelds as high as how many bushels per acre?

11. WhatisNDVI?

12. What does NDVI identify?

13. Wlieat production will need to increase by what percent?

14. Why does wheat production need to increase?

15. How will this be accomplished?

€>
p.

16. Wliy is wheat production important to the United States economy?

^o'ce



Tribe Day 11 page 1
2019-2020 Visual Arts Tribe Days 11-20 J.B. McNabb Middle School

Teacher: Marsha Riddell Subject Visual Arts
Google Classroom Codes for each period include the following for Visual Arts Marsha Riddell
2nd period- wtdedkn
4th period- w2dkndd
5th period- lwxqnt2
6th period- pouxvev
7th period- dib<43j

My Sketchbook Journal
2019-20 VisualArt ClassTRIBE DAY#11

Teacher: Mareha Riddeil Grade: 6th, 7th and 8th Grade Lesson #11 Spring Flowers Still Life Drawing
Purpose: To create a study sketch of Spring Flowers
Materials Needed: pencil, papsr can use a ruler, colored pencils, crayons, or markers. You may also use your computer, phone or
a magazine as a resource to create your study sketch of Spring Flowers
Procedure: Students can go outside, use your computer, phone, or magazines to create study sketches of Spring Flowers. Label

the parts of your Spring Flowers Still Life Drawings like a Botanists. (Botany-the study of plants and trees) parts of a flower (stem,
petal, leaf, roots). Apply the three drawing steps 1. Contour Line, 2 Details, and 3. Show value and color with the above mentioned
media.
Quick Write: Write a short paragraph that describes your Spring Flowers Stiil Life Drawing.

Evaluation: Students must draw study sketches of Spring Flowers that are labeled , show value or add color, and complete a Quick
Write.Must have name, period on your artwork.



Tribe Day 12 Page 1

My Sketchbook Journal
2019-20 Wsual Art Class TRIBE DAY #12

Teacher: Marsha Riddell Grade: 6th, 7th and 8th Grads Lesson #12 Surrealism: Real Objects -Unrealistic Setting
Purpose: To demonstrate undsrstanding of Surrealism through a Study Sketeh using real objects in an unrealistic setting.
Materials Needed: pencil, paper can use a ruler, colored pencils, crayons, or markers. You may also use your computer, phone or
a magazine as a resource to create your study sketch.
Procedure: Surrealism is a style of art that shows real objects in an unrealistic setting. Students will create a study sketch using real
objects in a dream like setting. For example : a scuba diver swimming through the sky with clouds. Apply the three drawing steps
1 .Contour Lines, 2. Details and 3. Add Value or color with the above mentioned media.

Quick Write: Write a short paragraph that describes your Surrealism Study Sketeh.
Evaluation: Students must draw a study sketeh that demonstrates understanding ofthe art styie Surrealism. Show value or add

color, and complete a QuicK Write. Must have name, period on your artwork.



Tribe Day 13 page 1

My Sketehbook Journal
2019-20 WsualArt Class TR!BE DAY# 13

Teacher: Marsha Riddell Grade: 6th, 7th and 8th Grade (.esson #13 Entomology lllustration
Purpose: To demonstrate understanding of what an Entomology 'llustration looks like. Entomology artists create detailed drawings
ofinsects.
Materials Needed: pencil, paper can use a ruler, colored pencils, crayons, or markers. You may also use your computer, phone or
a magazine as a resource to create your study sketch.
Procedure: Students will create detailed study sketches ofvarious insects (flying insects, butterflies, spiders, or crawling insects).
You will label parts of the insects (legs, wings, claws, and antennae). Apply three drawing steps 1. Contour Line, 2. Details, and 3.
Show Value or color with the above mentioned media.

Quick Write' Write a short paragraph that describes your Entomology IBustration Study Sketahes.
Evaluation: Students must illustrate various insects in detail and iabel their parts like an Entomologist artist. Show value or add

color, and complete a Quick Write. Must have name , period on your artwork.



Tribe Day 14 page 1

My Sketchbook Journal
2019-20 WsualArt Class TRIBEDAY# 14

Teacher: Marsha Riddell Grade: 6th, 7th and 8th Grade lesson #14 Animal Portrait Drawing
Purpose: To demonstrate understanding of how to draw an Animal Portrart.
Materials Needed: pencil, paper, can use ruler, colored pencils, crayons, or makers. You may also use your computer, phone or a
magazine as a resource to create your study sketch.
Procedure: Students w'll create an Animal Portrait drawing. It can be a drawing ofyour pet or an animal from the above mentioned
materials resource list. You wili apply the three drawing steps 1. Contour Lines, 2. Details, and 3. Add value or color with the above
mentioned media. It can be any of the three portrait views (front view, proflle view or three-quarter view).

Quick Write: Write a short paragraph that describes your Animal Portrait Drawing.
Evaluation: Students must create an Animal Portrait Drawing in one ofthe views and apply value or color, complete the Quick
Write. Must have a name and period on your artwork.



Tribe Day 15 page 1

My Sketchbook Journal
2019-20 VisualArt Class TRIBE DAY# 15

Teacher: Mareha Riddell Grade: 6th, 7th and 8th Grade Lesson #15 Animated Caricature Drawing
Purpose: To demonstrate understanding of how to create your ov/n Animated Caricature Drawing. Caricature Drawing simplifies
and exaggerates features (eyes, nose, mouth, ears, hair, face, arms, legs, clothes) It can be a Caricature ofanything from a person
to an animal. The subject of a Caricature drawing can be social, political or about a memorable event in history.
Materials Needed: pencil, papsr can use a ruler, colored pencils, crayons, or markers. You may also use your computer, phone or a
magazine as a resource to create your study sketoh.
Procedure: Students v/ill invent their own Caricature , Animation or Cartocn that exaggerates features. It can be a social, political or
about an event in history. For example in today's socieiy a major event occurred with the virus disrupting our daiiy iives, or in poiitics
the election ofa new president
Quick Write: Write a short paragraph that describes your Caricature Drawing.
Evaluation: Students must create an Animated Caricature Drawing with exaggerated features that depicts a social, political or an
historical event. They must complete the Quick Write and name with period on your artwork.
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Beginning Band Tribe Day 11
Read the Article on John Philip Sousa and write a 2 to 3 paragraph summary.
Remember, Paragraphs are 5 Sentences long. The summary should include facts about
his life, his career, and his compositions. Use the space below to write your summary!



lohn Philip Sousa
(His last name ispwmunced Soo'-sah)

bom November 6,1854, Washington, DC
died March 6,1932, Keading, Pennsylvania
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A Cowpwvf ot the Bomantlc Era
and the 'ftreatleth Ceatuiy
John Philip Sousa attended public schools in the DisttiU of
Columbja and took music lessons at a private music school.
His father was a member ofthe Unlted States Marine Band.
As a teenagei; John enJlsted iri the Marinea and served aa
an apprentice musidan in the Marine Baiid until the age
bftwenty. As an apprentlce, he studied theoiy,.hamiony,
and composition. He also took lesstans on the violin, hls

primaiy msttument.

After learing the Marine Band, Soiua touied as a conductor
of musical theater productions. In 1876 he moved to
Philadelphia where he played vlolin in an orchestra at
the American Centennial celebration. Here he began to
compose muslc.

In 1880 (age twenty-slx), Souaa was named conductor of
the United States Marine Band, a positlon he hdd for twelve

yean. He then resigned his mititary commission and formed
his own band which he called Sousa's Band. Eveiy year for
the rest ofhis'lif^ he apent &om SBE to twelve months on
tour throughout the United Sates with Sousa's Band.

As leader of Sousa's Band, John Philip Sousa was one of
the most recognlzed musidans in the world. He was a great
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showman, always requiring the utmost professionalistn
fromhisbandmembers.DuringWorldWarIihetemporarily
disbanded Sousa's Band, re-eniisted in the Navy, and fonned
a 300 member band ofsailora whlch (oured throughout the
Unlted States. After the war he took up a touring sctiediile
once again with Sousa 8 Band.

Sousa is best known foi the i3fi mgiches he wrote for Us
band. He also composed sevehtyssings, several extended
suites for band, as well as AiunorStewaltzes and dance

pieces for band. For the concen stag^ he composed several
operas and operettas, The opecettas, in pardcular, were well
llked by audiences. He also arranged Inore than a hundrcd
orchestral works for band.

For the firet two decades of the twendeth centiuy, lohn
PhUlp Sousa had a ?igniflcant impact on the busfaiesa of
music. His band toura gen&ated a steady income, and hia
iharches, which were published in edi(ion8 for band as well
as piano, sold well. And recordings of Sousa's Band were
among the fint top sellera for the newrecording industry, He
contmued touring and guest conducring bands thioughout
the Unlted States until his death,

No one was more influendal in devdoping bands in the
United Statea than John PhUip Sousa. His band toura
exppsed xnlllions pf Americaos to a highly proftsslonil
musical ensemble, and many of his tjand members went
on to found and conduct bands thiougliputthe countty. Tb
this day, his maiches are considered the finest eatamples of
the fom»and are still widdy perfqnned by banda around
the wodd.

Famons Works:
Semper Fi&Jis'-a marchforband
Manhattan Becich March—(01 band
StarsilluiStripesfiroiw—amarchforband .
TlieLQitlty Bell—:amardlforbaiid
B! Capftdn —an operetta

^ ••'^•rf*./S-+*b.

I ain al'mos^&luStifSfwntemusic; .
at any^ur ^She tweriiy-four, :
iflp^encil t6 pdfer, tnit^c^mes/'^ •;. : ...
.John^li^S(^^^."V?:^^a::^^,^ I^^• ."j3:...¥^,X^::': 'X^':'.-<®.:i
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Beginning Band Tribe Day 12

Complete the Treble clef note reading worksheet on the back ofthis page!
And ifyou want, draw me a picture below!
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Reading Treble Clef Notes
MUSIC THEORY WORKSHEET

Name the notes below.
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€2014 Lticic Bowmfin 1 Fincl more llieory workshccts al www.sf/MusicBiog.coin.
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Beginning Band Tribe Day 13

Complete the Bass clef note reading worksheet on the back of this page!
Don't forget about good burritos and guac!!!
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Name: Date:

Name the notes below.

Reading Bass Clef Notes
MUSIC THEORY WORKSHEET
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:E 2014 Lucic Bowman f Find inorc thcory worksheets a! www.sf/Music'Blog.com,
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Beginning Band Tribe Day 14

Today and tomorrow you will be participating in a practicejournal. On
these 2 days. You will be practicing your instrument and getting your chops
back to where they will be! You were given new music on the google
classroom! Look at that, find your part and practice that music as well as
march across the seas for our planned upcoming concert!! Don't forget
about your lines in the book. Push yourself to go farther in the book and
ALWAYS practice with a metronome! Find them on your smart phones for
free!!

After your practice session, write below what you did in 1 to 2 paragraphs!
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Beginning Band Tribe Day 15

Today and tomorrow you will be participating in a practicejournal. On
these 2 days. You will be practicing your instrument and getting your chops
back to where they will be! You were given new music on the google
classroom! Look at that, find your part and practice that music as well as
march across the seas for our planned upcoming concert!! Don't forget
about your lines in the book. Push yourself to go farther in the book and
ALWAYS practice with a metronome! Find them on your smart phones for
free!!

After your practice session, write below what you did in 1 to 2 paragraphs!
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Concert Band Tribe Day 1 1

Read the Article on John Philip Sousa and write a 2 to 3 paragraph summary.
Remember, Paragraphs are 5 Sentences long. The summary should include facts about
his life, his career, and his compositions. Use the space below to write your summary!



John Philip Sousa
(His last name isfiromunced Soo'-sah)

bom November 6,1854, Washington, DC
died March 6,1932, Reading, Pennsylvania
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A Conqioser of the Bomanttc Era
iuad the 'Itoentieth Centuy
lohn Philip Sousa attended publtc sdiools in the Distriu of
Columbia and took music lessons at a private muslc school.
His father was a member ofthe Uiilted States Marine Band.
As a teenagei; John enllsted in the Marines and served as
an apprentice musidan in the Marine Band until the age
bftwenty. As an apprentlce, he studied theoiy,.hamiony,
and composltion. He also took lessbns on the violin, hl8
primaiy msttument.

After learing the Marine Band, Sousa toured as a conductor
of musical theater producdons. to 1876 he moved to
PhiIadeIpMa where he played vlolin in an orchestra at
the American Centennial cdebration. Here he began to
compoae muslc.

In 1880 (age twenty-slx), Sousa was named conductor of
the United States Marine Band, a position he held for twelve
yean. He then resigned his military commission and formed
his own band which he called Sousa's Band. Eveiy year for
the rest of his life, he spent ftom six to twelve months on
tour throughout the United States with Sousa'8 Band.

As leader ofSousas Band, John Philip Souaa wai one of
the most recognized musidans in the worid. He was a great
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showman, always requiring the utmost profesalonalisin
from his band members. DuringWorldWarI, he temporarily
disbanded Sousa s Band, re-eriisted in the Navy, and formed
a 300 membei band ofsailors whlch toured throughout the
Umted States. After the war he took up a touring schediile
once again with Sousa's Band.

Sousa is best known for the I36:m?iches he wrote for his
band. He also composed sev6htysc>ng8, several extended
suites for band, as wdl as tiiuner6ua;waltzes and dance
pieces for band. For the concert stag^ he compoaed several
operas and operettas. The operettas, in patticula], were well
llked by audiences. He also arranged more than a himdred
orchesttal works for band.

For the first two decades of the twendeth centuiy, John
Phillp Sousa had a ?ignificant impact on the buslnesa of
music. His band touis gen&ated a steady income, and his
ibarches, which were published in editions for band as well
as piano, sold well, And recordings of Souaa's Band werc
among the first top sellera for the new recordlng industty. He
continued touring and guest conducting bmds throughout
the Unlted Statea until his death.

No one was more influential in devdoping bands in the
United States than John Phllip Sousa. His band toura
ecposed mllliom of Americans to a hlghly pmfesstonal
musical ememble, and maDy pf his l^and inembers went
on to found and conduct bands througf^outthe country. To
thls day, his marches are considered the finest examples of
the fonn and aie still widdy perfqnned by bands around
the world,

FamonsWorks:
Semper Fidells»-a march foiband
Manhattan Beach MarcH—for band
Stars <ful Strfpes Farever—a march for band .
Tw iSMitf Bell —.a maidi for baiid
E! Capitan —anoperetta

Icanalmos^ahva^Srwritemusic; .
at any^Qw <ffsshe twerity-fow,
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Concert Band Tribe Day 12

Complete the Treble clef note reading worksheet on the back ofthis page!
And if you want, draw me a picture below!
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Name: Date:

Reading Treble Clef Notes
MUSIC THEORY WORKSHEET

Name the notes below.
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.£ 20!4 Lucie Bowmiin 1 Find more theory worksheets at www.sf/:MusicB!og.cpm.
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Concert Band Tribe Day 13

Complete the Bass clef note reading worksheet on the back of this page!
Don't forget about good burritos and guac!!!
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Name: Date:

Name the notes below.

Reading Bass Clef Notes
MUSIC THEORY WORKSHEET
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Concert Band Tribe Day 14

Today and tomorrow you will be participating in a practicejournal. On
these 2 days. You will be practicing your instrument and getting your chops
back to where they will be! upcoming concert!! Don't forget about your lines
in the book. When you start your practice, make sure you're looking at

page 40-43. Practice all of those lines and scales! It is super important that

you are warming up with those before you move on to Celtic Air and Dance
and Above and Beyond.

After your practice session, write below what you did in 1 to 2 paragraphs!
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Concert Band Tribe Day 15

Today and tomorrow you will be participating in a practicejournal. On
these 2 days. You will be practicing your instrument and getting your chops
back to where they will be! upcoming concert!! Don't forget about your lines
in the book. When you start your practice, make sure you're looking at

page 40-43. Practice all of those lines and scales! It is super important that

you are warming up with those before you move on to Celtic Air and Dance
and Above and Beyond.

After your practice session, write below what you did in 1 to 2 paragraphs!
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Symphonic Band Tribe Day 1 1

Read the Article on John Philip Sousa and write a 2 to 3 paragraph summary.
Remember, Paragraphs are 5 Sentences long. The summary should include facts about
his life, his career, and his compositions. Use the space below to write your summary!



John Philip Sousa
(His hst name ispromunced Soo'-sah)

bom November 6,1854, Washington, DC
died March 6,1932, Beadlng, Pennsylvania
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A Conqtoser of the Bomantic Era
and the Itoeatfeth Centuy
lohn Philip Sousa attended public achools in the Distritt of
Columbia and took music lessons at a private muaic school.
His father was a member ofthe United States Marine Band.
As a teenagei; John eiilisted iri the Marinea and served as
an apprentice musidan in ihe Marine Barid until the age
bftwenty. As an apprentlce, he studied theOTy,.hannony,
md composition. He also took lessbns on the violin, hls
primaiy insttument.

After learing the Marine Band, Sousa toured as a conductor
of musical theater producdons. In 1876 he moved to
Philadelphia where he played violin in an orchestra at
the American Centennial celebration. Here he began to
compoae muslc.

In 1880 (age twenty-six), Sousa was named conductor of
the United States Marine Band, a posidon he held for twelve
yeara. He then resigned his militaiy commlssion and formed
hla own band which he called Sousa's Band. Every yeai for
the rest ofhisllfe/ he spent from suc to twdve months on
tour throughout the United Sfates with Sousa'8 Band.

As leader of Sousa s Band, John Philip Sousa was one of
the most recognlzed musidans in tbe worid. He was a great
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showman, always requiring the utmost professionalispi
froinhisbandmembers.DurmgWoridWarI,hetemporarily
disbanded Sousa's Band, re-enlisted in the Navy, and fonned
a 300 member band ofsailois which toured throughout the
United States. After the war he took up a touring schedule
once again wlth Sousa's Band.

Sousa is best known for the 136 mgiches he wrote for his
band. He also compdsed sevahtysRngs, several extended
suites for band, as well as niimeroui'waltzes and dance
pieces for band. Foi the concert stage,  composed several
operaa and operettas. The operettas, in particular, were well
llked by audiences. He also airanged more than a hundred
oichestral works for band.

For the firat two decades of the twendeth centuiy, John
Phllip Sousa had a yignificant impact on the buslness of
music. His band toura gen&ated a steady lncome> and his
iliaiches, whlch were published in edi(ion8 for band as well
ai piano, sold wdl, And recordings of Sousa's Band were
amongtbe firat top selleis for the new recordlng indusuy. He
continued touring and guest conducting bands throiighout
the Unlted States until his death.

No one was more influendal in devdoping bands in the
Unlted States than John Philip Sousa. Hia band toiira
exposed millions of Americans to a h^hly professlonal
muskal ensembte and many pf his t;and members went
on to found and conduct bands througliputthe counby. Tb
this day, his marches are considered the finest eaamples of
the fomi and aie stlll widely perfprpied by banda around
the world,

FamonsWorks:
Semper Fidelis»-a march for band
Manhattan Beach March—for band
Stars «ndStr^ws forever —a march for band .
T!ie Libffty BeU—a msudi for band
£1Caftitan —an operetta

Ic^almos^Wft^fwntemusic! .
at aiiy^ffur dfShe twmty-four,
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Symphonic Band Tribe Day 12

Complete the Treble clef note reading worksheet on the back of this page!
And if you want, draw me a picture below!
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Ncime: Date:

Reading Treble Clef Notes
MUSIC THEORY WORKSHEET

Name the notes below.

Tf~
^^ -e--e-

XE -e--o- J3L

-e- o
XE

-Q^
XE-e-

-u-x»^

-o- -e--o^
-Q- IE: -^-

-u-
TT

-^ -e-
XE -o-

AS- AI-
-G^-

o
^ XE: -e-

-Q--e-
XT

-e- -o-
TE

3X -e-
-e- -u-

tJ -e-

C 2014 Lacic Bowinan 1 Find mnrc theory worksheets at www.sf/MusicElog.cosn,
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Symphonic Band Tribe Day 13

Complete the Bass clef note reading worksheet on the back ofthis page!
Don't forget about good burritos and guac!!!
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Name the notes below.

Reading Bass Clef Notes
MUSIC THEORY WORKSHEET

-e-

^
-e^ XE

TS~ XE-e--e-
3X

_Q_

^
XE -o--e-

XE -e--e- -u-

^

-e-
-e-

XE -e-
XE: a-o-

r»

^
-e- XE-e- -u-

IE -e- o

o

^
-e- XE -e--e--e-

XE -e-

-©-

^
-o-

XE:-e- -^-o-o -o-

€2014 Lucie Bowman 1 Find more tlicory workshccts til www.sfzMusicBlog.com,
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Symphonic Band Tribe Day 14

Today and tomorrow you will be participating in a practice journal. On
these 2 days. You will be practicing your instrument and getting your chops
back to where they will be! Don't forget about your lines in the blue book. 1
know we haven't practiced much from that book, but it would be really good
to do lines out of there! When you start your practice, make sure you warm
up with scales and long tones. Practice all ofthose lines and scales! It is
super important that you are warming up with those before you move on to

your concert music!

After your practice session, write below what you did in 1 to 2 paragraphs!
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Symphonic Band Tribe Day 15

Today and tomorrow you will be participating in a practicejournal. On
these 2 days. You will be practicing your instrument and getting your chops
back to where they will be! Don't forget about your lines in the blue book. 1
know we haven't practiced much from that book, but it would be really good
to do lines out of there! When you start your practice, make sure you warm
up with scales and long tones. Practice all ofthose lines and scales! It is
super important that you are warming up with those before you move on to

your concert music!

After your practice session, write below what you did in 1 to 2 paragraphs!
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TribeDay13 Name
INTERVALS (smaller intervals)
In class we have been talking about INTERVALS as the distance between
notes. When we count intervals, the bottom note is one and we countupto
the next note. Do-Mi is a 3rd, Fa-So is a 2nd.
Instructions -
1-Label the solfege as if it were in C Major (use the key provided)
2- Identify the interval between the notes (the solfege ladder on the side may help out
with this if you need to count up)

n ^ e^gw^-~'»
•^ti m :i'S ; K . ^' TBE iSSt 1-S ':ffi
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TribeDay14 Name

INTERVALS (larger intervals)
In class we have been talking about INTERVALS as the distance between
notes. When we count intervals, the bottom note is one and we count up to
the next note. Do-Lai is a 6th, Fa-Fa is an 8th or a octave)
Instructions - Same as Tribe Day 13
1-Label the solfege as if it were in C Major (use the key provided)
2- Identify the interval between the notes (the solfege ladder on the side may help out
with this ifyou need to count up)

^ i^s
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TribeDay15 Name
INTERVALS (all interval review)
In class we have been talking about INTERVALS as the distance between
notes. When we count intervals, the bottom note is one and we countupto
the next note. Do-Mi is a 3rd, Fa-Fa is an 8th or octave
Instructions - (same as 13 and 14
1-Label the solfege as if it were in C Major (use the key provided)
2- Identify the interval between the notes (the solfege ladder on the side may help out
with this ifyou need to count up)
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McNabb Middle School

Tribe Day II
6th-8th Grade Orchestras

Learning Target: AH-08-4.1.5, AH-07-4. 1.5
Students will be able to play alone and with others, a given piece ofmusic with
increasingly complex melodies and rhythmic pattems in treble, alto, and bass clef.

Activitv:

1. Complete the practice log below, filling in every box and answering every
question. This practice log will require at least 20 minutes ofpractice.

2. If you do not have an instrument at home, please look through your music and
write down the measures you are having difficulty with, and how you are
plarming to work on them when you get your instrument. CIap & count, and then
shadow play these measures. Fill out the practice log accordingly.

3. Ifyour instmment was left at school, please contact Mrs. Grashel and schedule a
time to come pick it up during the week.

Ifyou have any questions or concems, please contact me at:
katie.sDradline(S!montEomerv.kvschools.us

Thank you,

Mrs. Grashel
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McNabb Orehestra Pracdce Log

1. List Ihe practice strategies that were rnost helpful to you.

2. What piece are you the best at?

3. What piece needs the most improvement (please list specific measures).

Student Signature

Parent Signature

Date

Date
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McNabb Middle School

Tribe Day 12
6th-8th Grade Orchestras

Learning Target: AH-08-4.1.5, AH-07-4.1.5
Students will be able to play alone and with others, a given piece ofmusic with
increasingly complex melodies and rhythmic pattems in treble, alto, and bass clef.

Activitv:

1. Complete the practice log below, filling in every box and answering every

question. This practice log will require at least 20 minutes ofpractice.

2. Ifyou do not have an instrument at home, please look through your music and
write down the measures you are having difficulty with, and how you are

planning to work on them when you get your instrument. Clap & count, and then
shadow play these measures. Fill out the praciice log accordingly.

3. Ifyour instrument was left at school, please contact Mrs. Grashel and schedule a
time to come pick it up during the week.

Ifyou have any questions or concems, please contact me at:
katie.soradline(u)monteomerv.kvschools.us

Thank you,

Mrs. Grashel
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McNabb Orchestra Pracdce Log

i. List the practice strategies that were uiust helpful to you.

2. What piece are you the best at?

3. What piece needs the most improvement (please list specific measures).

Student Signature

Parent Signature

Date

Date
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Tribe Day 13
6-8 Orchestra

Directions:
1. Choose one (or more) of the following pieces and learn it on your

instrument. Use some ofthe following practice strategies:

5 Steps of Practice

Clap and Count

Point and say letter names/finger numbers

Pluck

Airbow

Play with the bow

STARS

S- Sharps and Flats (key signature)

T- Time signature

A- Accidentals

R- Rhythms

S- Special Signs or Symbols

2. Perform the piece for a family member or friend!

Piece(s) Performed:

Practice Strategies Used:.

Parent/Guardian Signature:
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THE EFFECT OF VIDEO GAMES ON YOUR BRAIN
The fac~t is, 90% of school aged children plyy video gamea, but did you know that
the age of the average gamer today is 34 years old? Video games are found in

nearly all househofds; in facl: after the one-month release of popular video games,
there is an average of 68,000 years worth of game time played within homes

across the U.S. It iooks like they are here to stay.

First and foremost, video games are not good for your health. But, they are not
necessari!y bad for your health in reasonabfe c/oses. A reasonable dose is ganne
time played anywhere from 5-1 5 hours a week.

1. What is the average age of a gamer these days?

2. What is considered a "reasonable dose" of video games?

Ifyou play action gaines within tho 5-15 hours weekly rang©,th©effect ofvideo games on your brain

can actually be positive. Firstofall, it can help to improve your vision in a number ofways. It has

been proven in a laboratory setting thgt sction gamers ave better able to resoive smali detsil in the
context of clutter. In addition, action gamers can differentiate between different levels of gray. The

eyes working to coordinate with the brain lead to overall better vision. Video games that contain

high levels of aclion, such as Unreal Tournament, can actuaily improve your vision.

Researchers at the University of Rochester have shown that people who played action video games
for a couple hours a day over the course of a month improved by about 20 percent in their ability to

identify letters presented in clutter—avisual test similar to ones used in eye clinics. In essence,

playing video gamo improves your bottom line on a standcird c?ye chart,

3, Descnbe ways in which your vision can improve from playing action video games:

Average non-action

gamer vision

DS R K N
C K ZO H

O N RK D
KZ V D C

V SH Z O
HD K G R

Average action gamer
vision

TESTING AnENTION'. DO VIDEO GAMES INCREASE AHENTION SPAN?

!n another e^periment,
subjects were asked to
track the colors ofthe
"sadfaces"

(the happy
faces remained yeiSow).
The iaces were constsn-tly
movlng sround on rhe
so'een.

4. Review the infornnation and chart above. Given this informstion, what were the results of the
e?<periment? Does this support the idea that video games may [ead to a better attention 5pan'?

BRAIN PLASTICITY

The results encouraged scientists to test if the brain can actually improve, or learn, from using
video gamss. This is called "brain

plasticity". To do this, scientists decided to use somethinq
cslled mental rotation.

Look at the very first image on the far left- Can you tell which of the following images (A, B, C or

D) is the rotated version oHhe first image?After a while does your brain start to cringe a little

bit? That's because it's doing work! This was also tested in a laboratory, Scientists wanted tc test
if the results of video games could be [ong lasting, if the brain could sctually learn from them.

Test subject's came into the lab and were tested with their menlial rotation skills (similar 't'o the

one aboye). Then, they piayed action video games foi one hour a day for two weeks, After the

two weeks their mental rotation skilts were retested. This wsnt on for 4 months. The results are

found on the following chart:

is3 Eiology Koof,. LL': ^;.;.,,L..u.r' -'••- .-"

Experimental Results
Number of hours
played per week

Number of moving
objects tracked

0-2 3
3-5 5
6-8 6
9-11 7
12-14 7
15-17 7



THE NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF VIDEO GAMES

The studies above were all tested with subjects who played 5-15 hours a week, the "reasonable

dose" of video games. However, devoting time to more than 15-20 hours a week of video

games, puts health at risk. Here's how:

• Weight gain- not being active enough (also, poor circulation and sleep deprivation can

contribute to weight gain).
• Poor circulation- sitting too much without stretching or moving can lead to poor circulation

Sleep depravation- not having enough energy throughout the day,
• Spine and neck problems- sitting for long periods of time can lead to poor posture. You may

not be worried about it now, but poor posture can have severe and permanent affects on your
neck and spine. It can also lead to kyphosis (hunchback).

• Isolation- in severe cases, gamers do not get enough "face time" or social interaction with

friends, This can lead to depression if for any reason they had to part with their video games
and gaming network. This may lead to obsession.

There is much debate as to whether or not video games should be banned from young people,
because of many reasons including childhood obesity, and that violent video games could cause

violence in real life. Then, there are others, including many scientists that think video games can

be good for learning, but in moderation and without extreme violence. No person claims that

lots of game time is good for you. Nor do people claim that violent video games are optimal.

How do 1 feel about video games? What is one solution 1 can offer?

What is your stance? Do you think that video games should be banned? Yes or no?

Suggest reasons for your decision. Also, provide a compromise, or a solution, that would

make both sides of the debate satisfied.

Qfty /|-co^i(M»eJ-py
©Biology Roots, LLC ..•;AW bioloyu-i'Qc-^^^!-,:.



ONLINE VIDEO GAMES
Video gaming was taken to a whole new level with the
intemet Most personal computers (PQ, modem
game consoles, and mobile devices now connect to the'intemet

allowing people to play online.

Advantages
Playing online video game allows people oF a\\ ages to
"expenence" new worlds. People connect and play together1
from all over the world. Pnor to online gamlng, people
could only p]aY games with people who were wlth them in
person. Mos't' video games today have some online aspect
Playing online allows players to chat with one canothen
Developers are able to Fix bugs, or problems, in the games.
Thsy cari aiso add expansions, extending games with new maps, missions, and
features easlly. TTne Intemet has made many new things possible for both video
game players and developers.

Types of Games
Video games can be played on a console, PC> smartphone, or tablet. Major console
systems encourage players to use thelr online services such as Xbox Live, Nlntendo
Network, and Playstation Network. These allow gamers to play and cha-t- with
o-t-hers. Another common way peop!e play online (s through browser-based games-
No expensive soFtware is needed For these because 1-he game plays in whatever
browser the player uses to view websrt'es. These games are usually slmple, but
here are some more complicated games too. Apps are similar to browser-based
gannes, but user-s download games to •t'heir mobile devices. Some popular app

games are Angry B/rds and FruitNlnja. Players can log their scores and compete
against their Fnends. Mas^vely multtplayer onllne games (MMOs) are one oP the
most popular online games. Thousands oP players play these online at once.
Fortnste has over 200 million subscnbers! World oP WarcraFt is another popular
MMO game. Each player logs Into the game's servers where the game )s hosted.
MMO's also have a social aspect since all players are able to access the same wortd.
They can chat ond team up wri-h one anothen

Negatives
Gamers are sometlmes frustrated with bugs, glfrches, and slow
connections. Developers are constantly working to fix these
problems, requinng them to constantly install updates. A
compQny may have to 1-a)<e down an entlre game For a time to
make repairs. Players no longer have The same ownership as
when they purchase copies ln stores when they buy online.
Games are downloaded on theip consoles or systems, meaning
they cannot sril the games when they are Finished playing them.
They also cannot swap games with Friends. A company may
take down an onllne game, so the game is gone even though

people paid Por
'rt'.

Online gaming can come with a cost, as some
games require a subscnption. Playens must pay a monthly Fee
to play a game. Even some oF the Pree games encourage
players t'o purchase in-game resources. Players can rack up a
large bill quickly wit'hout reaiizing it. Some ganners may spend so
many houfs online that their llFe with others is negatively
impact'ed. Online friends help people Pee! accepted, but a gamer
may be spending a lot oF time alone. OTher concems with video
games are privacy and violence. Gomers musl- be carePul to not
revea! too much personal information as name, age, and location.
Children should always get panental permission bePore playing
games, especially those that are violent Some studtes have
suggested violent games lead to increased aggression In gamers.
Future
Developers are constantly looking Por ways to make video games new and exciting.
Virtual reality CVR) technology has made tts way into some homes. Players strap on
a headset and feel as iF they have entered an entirely new world. When players tum
their heads, they can see more op the digita! world around them. As VR technology
Improves, players will be taken even Parther into digital worlds. Using a secondary
screen is another big change In gaming. Players use a handheld screen and a main
screen. The second screen allows players to keep playing while they check thelr
game map or inventor'y- More games wiil beconne possible online as Intemet
connections continue to improve. Games are easier to access and more people are
ab!e t"o connect to the worlds 't'heY love.

Gaming for Cash
Some gamers have become so good at playing that they eam money. Many oP
the world's top gamers eam ther living by ptaying in video garne toumaments.
Huge cash prizes are at stake for players who dominate games like Hab and Cat! oF
Duty. The matches are sometimes shown on huge screens so crowds can Follow
the actlon. ProFessional gamers can eam endorsemen'h deals From companies who
make gaming gear. Being a proFesslonal gamer requires discipline to practlce For
hours each day. This can be stressFul, so professional organizations like the Mqjor
League Gaming, holds events Por pro ganners to socialize w'rth one anothen

Gamification
V\deo gannes are sometimes thought to be a
distraction to students, but many educators
have dscovened that video games are great
teaching tool. Teachers are using games to get
more excrted about leaming. This has been
termed gamiPication- It helps students who
love playing video games be more engaged in
their leaming. This is not a new idea, as
educational video games go atl the way back to
the \c\70s. However, with more access to
technology, teachers have taKen advantage oP
vldeo games to increase student !eaming.
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Name.

ONLINE VIDEO GAMES
Matching: Match each term with its descnption.

Multiple Choice: Choose the best answen

II. Playing online video game allows people oP all ages to "expenence" new worlds.
Why did the author place the word experience in quotes?
A. People are actually going to into new worlds.
B. People are paying to play video games online.
C. People are not actually going into new worlds, but enjoy them virtually.
D. People are able to play games with Priends who are at their home.

12. Which op the Pollowing is NOT a disadvantage oP online video games, according to
the article?

A. People buy them online and cannot re-sale them when they are done playing.
B. People can become addicted to them and not socialize people outside games.
C. People can with people all over the world without leaving their home.
D. Gamers become Frustrated with glrtches and slow connections.

13. With which statement would the author mostly agree?
A. Being a proFessional gamer is not a realjob.
B. Many people all over the world enjoy playing online video games.
C. Video games are a waste oP time.
D. Video games should not be used in school since they are dstracting.

14. What is the main purpose op this article?
A. To inporm the reader about dPFerent parts oP online video games.
B. To explain how to play an online video game.
C. To persuade the reader to play an online video game,
D. To entertain the reader by descnbing a video game.

©Teachingto the Middle
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I. _-___ developers A. Players wear a headset and "enter" another world

2. _____ MMOs B. Allows gamers to play together online

3. _____ subscription C. Using video games to get students excited

4. _„__ in-game D. People who make and update video games
5. _____ Virtual Reality E. ProPessional gamers can eam these From companles

6. ——secondary F. Fee paid to play games online

7 _____ Intemet G. Resources purchased during games, can add up Fast

8. _____ gamlflcation H. Games that are played through websites

1. -„—endorsement I. A screen used to check maps or Inventory

10. „—browser-based J. Massively multiplayer online games, like Fortnite



Paired Text #1

What Happens If You Play Too Many Video
Games?
Too much of onything is bad for you. Can you imogine what wouid happen if
you only ate carrots, all day, ever/day? You'd miss outon important nutrients in
other foods. Ganning too much can create similor problems.

So, what exactly happens if you play too many video games? Playing too many
video games is harmful to kids' health, makes it harder for kids to sleep, and can
make kids more aggressive.

When kids play too mony video games, they often don't get enough exercise.
They're too busy watching their screens to get outside and move around.
Sometimes, this means kids gain too much weight. Being overweight can cause
serious health problems.

Playing too many video games,
especiaily before bedtime, can also
make

'\\
hard for kids to steep. Scientists

know that the blue light from screens
on devices owakens our brains. So, if

you p!ay video games right before
bed, your brain might be too excited
to sleep. The same is true for watching
TVjust before bed.

Finally, kids who game too much might fight more with other kids. This could be
because when kids spend al! their time goming, they miss out on learning
important social skills. Or, kids who play violent games might bring an aggressive
attitude to their relationships. In addition, violent video games can desensitize
children to violence. In other words, violence doesn't bother them cinymore.

Video games can be positive in moderation. You might even leorn from ploying
video games. However, if you play too mony video games, your health and
relationships will probably suffer.

aggressive: behaving in on angry or threatening way

desensitize: to make someone reacl less slrongiy to somelhing eading Poired 1e>ft | ©Kim Miller

Paired Text#2

Why Stop Gaming If It's So Much Fun?
Playing video gomes is a fovorite
ocfivity for many kids. it'sfun!
Research even says it can be
educationQl. You can improveyour
problem-solvingskills, hand-eye
coordination, and reaction time.
However, not ever/thing about
playing video games is positive. So,
you should take care to [imit your
time piaying video games.

If you limit your time piaying video
games, you con moke sure you hove

time for other important activities. In particular, kids need to make sure they
have time to play ond exercise. Moving your body is essential for your health. It's
also important for kids to spend time with their friends. When you play wifh friends
and tolk to others, you learn social skitls.

Limiting your time playing video games olso protects your heart. Did you know
that playing exciting video games can affect how your body deals with stress?
When you feel scared whiie playing, your heart rate rises. Your blood pressure
may also increase. Gaming too much as a child can put your heart health ot risk
when you're older.

How can you limit your time playing video games? Experts say that children
should play video games an hour or less each day. So, talk with your parents
obout a reasonable time thot you can spend on this activity each day. Then, set
a timerforyourselfwhen you play video games. Thatway, you'll knowwhen to
stop. Also, remember to include activities like exercise and playing with friends in
yourschedule.

Protect your health ond make time for other activities by limiting the time you
spend playing video games. When you control your goming, you can still hove
fun playing while avoiding the negative consequences.

essential: e?(tremely important; needed

Reading Paiied Text [ ©Um Milliir
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Effects of Video Games

Making Meaning

Name_
RitEi..sinni^iiK^L£L*r^iJiitS^^".u-.'krfWfFus—^."

Paired Passages
> What Happens ifVou PlayToo Many

VideoGames? . '-^

> Why Stop Gaming if if's So h/luch :.•::::
. Fms . s

Directions: Write a senteiice using each vocabular/word.

1) desensitize: to moke someone reoct less strongly to something

2) moderation: realistic limits; avoiding too much of one thing

3) aggressive: behaving in an angry or threatening woy

4) essential: extremely important; needed

5) reasonable; using good sense and clear thinking; fair ond sensible

6) coordination: the ability to control parts of your body so they work together

7) negative: not helpful; harmful or bad

8) blue light: light from electronic devices that causes sleep disruptton

7

Reoding Paired lext | ©KimMiHef

QuestiOhs Name

Effecfs of Video Games

Reading Comprehension
Paired Passages

^Whal HoppenslfYouPlayTooMany

^^Video'Games?
:-:->': WhyStopGamingiflt'sSoMuch :::

'

Fun?
"';.••'.

Directions: Choose the best answer choice for each question beiow.

DC.V 'S " con+i^ue^

1) Accordingto text #1,what ore the 5)
effects of kids ptoying too nnony
video games?

a) If keeps yoLJr broin awake,
teaches social skills, and he!ps
kids exercise.

b] !t is harmfu! to kids' health,
makes it hord to sleep, and
can moke kids aggressive.

c) It helps kids spend time with
^riends, move theirbodies,
and leam how to set a timer. 6)

2] In parograph 2 of text #1, what
does theword aggresstve mean?

a) behaving in an angry or
threatening way

b) harmful to your health
c} persistent and determined

3) According to text #2, how can
playing video games have Q

positive effect on kids?
aj Video games are exciting

and good for kids' health.
b) They can help kids have time 7}

to play and exercise.
c) You can improve your

problem-solving skills, hand-
eye coordination, and
reaction time.

4) Bosed on the information from both
passages, what do kids miss out on
when they play too many video

games?
a) social skills and exercise
b) important nutrients and sleep
c) watching TV and exercising

their brain

^a^
^

What can the reader conclude
obout playing video gomes after
reading bofh passages?

a] By not playing video games,
kids are protecting their
hearts.

b) Kids who game too much
fight with other kids.

c) Kids should limit their time
speni- playing video games.

!n text # 1, whot information in fhe
article supports the Fact tha1
playing video games right before
bed makes it hard to fali osleep?

a) Playing video games is fun, so
kids don'twant to stop and

go to bed.
b) Scientists know that blue ilght

from screens on devices
awakens our brains,

c] Video games before bed will
moke kids violent instead of
sleepy.

in text #2, which statemenl
supports the author's opinion that
you should set a timer for yourself
when you play video games?

a) Experts say that kids should

play video games an hour or
[ess each day.

b) Parents want to set a
reasonable time for their kids
io play video games.

c) Moving your body is essential
to your health.

II
Keading faircd lexl | ©KimMillfr



ARTiCLE 1 VI&EO 6AMES: ARE VOU 6ETTIN6 PLAVE6?

wriTTen by Francisco Hernandez

It \s a familiar scene: a dark room, a kid slouched on the couch, controller in hand,

the TV screen a maze of bright lights and gun fire. From the other room a parent yells,
'Stop

playing that game! 60 outsidef Read! Video games are a waste of time!"

The battle over video gannes has been going on for decades and not just in family

homes. Scientists, politicians, and teachers have all Joined in the debate. Are. video

games a harmless (maybe even helpfu!) toy or are they ruining kids' iives?

A lot of people think that video games are not a harmless toy. Accordmg Ta one

STudy, teenagers who spend a lot of time playing viojent video games are more aggressive

and more tikety to be involved in fights. Many of the most popular video games, like Call

of DuTy, are very violent. And many of these 9ames are now being played online, where

young chiidren are playing against much older playerS. This online setting exposes kids to

inappropr'iate language and topics.

But even nonviolent video games have people concefned. Many parents think that

their kids are spendin9 too much time playin9 video games. Some peopie worry that

spending so much time playing video games makes kids less creativa. Instead of

inventing their own go.mes. like kids used to do, nowadays kids are just mindlessly pushing

plastic buttons." said Heien Lui, mother of three young boys.

Another concem is that kids nre ptaying video games instead of ex&rcising. Paige

Mayer wrote,
"With

zach year that passes, the number of completely inactive kids is on

the rise. This has been blamed on snowballing screen time among kids, which is taking the

place of other activities such as outdoor play and sports."1 Kids need physica! activity.

Physical activity builds S'tronger bones and muscles, helps prevent diseases, controls

weight gain, helps people hove better sleep and makeS people feel better emotionally.

With all these problem, maybe it seems obvious that video games do more harm

than good. But wait! It isn't that simple. A lot of kids, and adults, love video games.
Why?

One reason is thaT There are a bunch of great video games out there. The video

9ame Minecraft has become a huge hit with kids and parents. Minecraft involves creating

buildings and worlds with simpie blocks, Jeff Haynes of Common Sense Media, gives
Minecraft a top lear-ning score. He says,

"It
fosters life skiils iike creativity, curiosity,

expforation and teamwork."

And the newest edition to popular video game5, Pokemon 60, has actuafly been

increasing kids' physical octivity! The game is designed 1"o encourage players to get
outside and explore their' worJd. Rachaet Rettner, a joumalist, writes. Now, many

' Maver, f. (Accessed 2016, August 20). •> laiK Abuut ScreE-n Time and Children's Health That Will Shock Piirents. Remeued from

http://ourpact.[;om/tact5-screen-tiiine'childr(?ns-health-shoc)(-par£nts/
' Shanhland, S. [2U16, March 30) Mindcraft. htetrieved from http://www.cnet.com/spt?dill-reports/m[necraft/mindOTaft.helping-student5-

^iJeo 6o^C ^S^oi^
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"Pokemon Go" players are walking miles and mites each day To play the game, boosting

their overall physical activity. One user tweeted, Thanks to #Pokemon&0 I walked 5
mites [8 kiiometers] and made eight new friends yesterday. This is the most activ& and
social I have been in months/"'

Researchers have found that there are other positive benefits to piaying video

games. Ryon bube, an electrical engineer and writer, expJains that, "Playing video games
can relieve your stress, reduce your depression and make you feel better. That may sound
like a big claim to make, but at this point there's plenty of evidence available to support
it..,"E After a long day at school, taking some time to sit down and chiN out with a video

game might be just what some kids need!
/\nd so The debate continues. But shinin9 a light on some of the 9ood and bad

effects of video games is important. Because no matter what, video gameS are not going
away any time soon!

1 Rettner, R. (2016, July 12) 'PoMmon Go' Catches High Praise from Health Experf.. Ketrieved from http://WWw.l)VWClent.e.com/SS373-

pokemon-go-exercise.htinl
2 Oube, R. (2015, Sept. 11). Science Proves Playing Video Games Reduces Your Stress. Retrieved from
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/t/ideo-game-stre5s-reduct!on-need-start-plaving-fiehE-now/

l^sk. itS a*//^



Name: DoTe.

OPINION WRIT[N6 ASSESSMENT VI6EO 6AMES

Directions'. Today you wiil write a shorT opinion essay on video games. You should

include an introduction, a Thesis statem&nt, at Jeast two well-developed claims That

support your thesis stal'ement, and a conclusion. Vou will also be groded an your u5e of

Transition words, how well you used information from the texts, and your conventions.

The pr'ompt for this essay is.

Some people think video games are bad for kids. What do you think?

Remember to reread your essay after you are finished and use the check off sheet to

moke sure you do your best work.

12 13

DC,^-/^ coft-f'^^- pao,<. ^



Video gameii are a popular pa-rtime for teenagers (and many adults) all around The worid. In fact, 97% of

American teenagers play video games. Not all video games show graphic violence. But about half of the top

selling video games do. It is common for a video game to indude weapons that are used to hcirm other

humans. Many video game cntics argue that violent images and violent role play in video games can

desensitize teens to vioience This means that violence starts to seem normal. Some argue that enough

violent video games can even make teenagers more likely to commit violent acts in real life.

In 1993, Congress first took a look at the issue. Mortal Konnbat hsd just been released. Many Americans

were worried about children playing such a viofent game. Congress talked a bout whether the governmeni:
shouid place limits on the sale of video games. This caused the video game industry to create an organization

to  te video gannes. This organization is called the Entertainment Software Rating Board. They give ratings

based on the age level a video game is appropriate for.

The YES Argument
The Amcrican Psychoiogical Association (APA) created a Task Force on Violent Media. In 2017 they

released a statement. It labeled violentvideo games as a "risk-factor for aggression." This means thatthey

linked playing video games to increased "aggressive behaviors, thoughts and emoTions" and "decreased

empathy." Empathy is the abili'ty to understand the feehngs oi o'thers. But they did not actually state that

video garnes are the cause of an increase in crirne. Plus, other atudies have said that the competition in video

games increases aggression more than JUST violent images.

There is also evidence to show

that aggressive behaviors in children

and teens are getting worse. tn 1999,

only 5% of children reported being

bullied. In 2005, 32% ofchildren

reported being bullied. This does not

prove that vid&o games increase

aggression. But, it could be a

possibie cause. Also, violent crime

has dropped 3?% in America during

this same time period. And mass

shootings and school shootings have

- Hasklvs - ^-/ /^~~
The N0 Argument

Whiie the evidence from the APA Task Force on

Violent Media looks bad for video games, it is much more

complicated than that. If you dig deeper into the report,

you'll find evidence that seems tu contradict the APA

statement. The report says that there isn't any one risk

factor that leads a person to act aggressively or violently.

Instead, it is many factors put together that tends to lead
'to aggressive or violent behavior. Violent video game use is only one factor. Simply put, playing vio!ent

video games alone won't make a person morc violent.

in 2018, a new study was released in MoSecular Psychoiogy. It found no connection between

videogames and aggression. This study took non-video game playing partidpan'ts and asked them to spend

30 minutes a day for two months playing s violent game. There was no change in aggression levels or

empathy levels before and after game play.
Moreover, there is not a clear giobal connection betwsen video games and violence. In the United

States, many citizens play video games and mass shootings are somewhar connmon. But in Japan, many

citizens play the same or similar video gaines, and mass shootings are very rate. This is another area that

needs more research to figurc out what otheT factors might make people more violent.
In America, people always start talking about violence in video games after a major school shooting. For

example, after the Sandy 1-look school shooting in 2013, President Obama asked Congress to fund stLidies

on the connection between video games and violent behavior. Congress did not approve this plarr.

What Can Be Done?
ff violent video games do lead to violent behavior, what is the solution? !t is un!if<ely that the United

States wiii ban all ofthese games. Some people want a dear rating system that wiil help parents understand

how violent certain games are. For now, more research is needed to fully understand any connection that

may exist.

increased.
I ii Fortmtt' Batik Roi/fffe , a pQp^dm- ytme fcr ife.n''and pre-iee^s, pSayers
IISIlSt «5(-WftfpOHS fO tdll or {v killfd. Th{' last plnycr standing iirins. ^ -,.

VIOLENT CRIME RATE & VDEO GAME SALES lciqcfl-2015
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Nonfiction Artide of the Week
8-4: Do Video Games Cause Violence?

Comprehension Quiz '"*

Owose tlie best ansicer according to the nrticle.

1. Which of the following is a concern with violence in
video games, accoriiing to the article?

a. Violent video games may make violence
seem normal.

b. Violent video games allow teens to socialize
witlt others.

c. Violent video games give violencc a
troubling reputation.

d. Violent video games help teens understand
violent behavior.

2. What video game was looked at by Congress in
1993?

a. MarioKart
b. Modern Warfare
c. Fortaite
d. Mortal Kombat

3. What does the Entertainment Software Rating
Board do?

a. They assign a rating to the video game based
on the age appropriateness.

b. They assign a rating to the video game based
on gender appropriateness.

c. They rate the video gaine based on its
quality.

d. They rate the video game based on its level
of difficulh'.

4. What is empathy?
a. closing off one s feelings to others
b. becoming more and more aggressive
c. understaitding othcrs' feelings
d. easily becoming angry

5. What did the shidy in Moleciilnr Psycliologi/ show?
a. Gamers became more aggressive after

playing violent video games.
b. Non-gamers became inore aggressive after

playing violent video games.
c. Non-gamers becanie les.s aggressive after

playing non-violent video games.
d. Non-gamers did not become more aggressive

after playing violent video ganies.

—p&^^
Informational Text

Skill: Literal Comprehension

6. According to the article, as the number
of violent crimes in the U.S. has
decreased, the number of_in
the U.S. has increased.

a. mass shootings
b. burglaries
c. assaults
d. illegal weapons

7. While Japanese citizens play the same

types of video games as Americans,
what does fhe article say is different
about crime in Japan?

a. Overall crime is lower in Japan.
b. Overall crime is higher in Japan.
c. Mass shootings are very rare in

Japan.
d. Mass shootings are very

common in Japan.

8. When does the nationwide conversation
about the correlation between violence
and video games often get lots of
attention?

a. after a major political debate
b. after a school shooting
c. after new senators have been

elected
d. after a major war has ended

Activity 1 ©2018enn cobb imlovinlitcom
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Activity 9:2 Writing Captions

Direcfwns; Using the photographs below aiid the infoniiation tlmt 13 given for each onf, write a
eaption foreach.

.fB: Photo from Hastlnj! High Schoul. Used wlth pe:

Math teachiir Charlotte Ellzey explains to sophomore Jolin Jcnkins how to use a graphing
calculator. The calculator was one of 150 obtained tlirough a grant from the campus Shared
Decision-Making CoiTimittee. "Calculators must be replaced periodically as teehnology improves
in order for our students to have the best wperience possible," EIlzey said.

Sentence 1 is in present tense and explains what is happcning 111 thc pictiire withoul stating the
obvious. Sentenw 2 is in past tense and gives a little iiisight into what is going on. Optional
sentence 3 is a quote from one oflhe subjccts in the picture.

^ttj/bco^-t'i^^
Aclivity 9:2 tMlmg Captions

Fieure 41: Photo frcm Hastings Itieh Schoo!. Used with p

Facts:

Who: Rebecca Chin, sophomore
Whal: dozes offwhile reading
When; early moming before school stirts
Where: Campus lilerary cafe
Background: The LiterEuy Cafe is a project of th^ campus library. Students can read fiction,
magazines or newspap^rs and enjoy a snack and a cup of hot chocolate, The Litetary Ca.Sis is
open rrom 6-30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m. daily.

Caption:

fntrotfuct.'on to Joumii'um ©by Oi.innc Si^ith, pubiishcd by TEACHII^CpoJnt 335
aspanoii.heE»pe;tSyster"sfO! Teschss" Series

33G Introduclton lo^oumalum ©by Dianne Smith, publishcd by TE^CHfNCpoint
as part of the Expeft Sy^fem^ tor Te3c/ierirH Serfes

Period Dgte

(•(uffcoo^-
"^(u^ II'ctivity 9:2 IVriting Captions

Fiicls:
Who: Edgar Ayala
Whal; Checking the settings on his camera before shooling a picture for Ihe yearbook.
When: During tliird period
Why to meet a deadline
Quote:

"Being a photographer for tlie yearbook staffhas givcn me a real sense ofresponsibitity.
Knowing that I have (o mwl deadlinei or the book may not bc dislributed on timc forcei me to

pace myselfto getall my assignments done.

.'(•e^bool'; Dfyll
Activity 9:2 fyriting Cdptions

Facts:

Wlio: Adriana Pichardo
WIiat: wears a tee shirt with a popular slogan
Why: tee sliirts with slogans have been popular ca[iipus wear this year.
Quote: Tee shirts with slogans are fiiie so long as the slogans are not offensivi; or do not
advocate anylhing illegal", John Smith, assistant principat, said.

!o tournai'um ©i)y Dianne imill', publisnEd oy ,l't,1L,tii'NLpL)
as part ofthe f»p(TtS)-'i;emi for feachers'" Siir^ei

IntroduciJ'on ;0 Sownalism ©by Dianne Smith, cubiished by 7NCHI^'Cpo(f
as part of the CAperC S^j[en]5 ior 7^ac/ien k< Se^ies



Print Name Period Date
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Activity 8:1 Designing a Logo

Directions:

In the space below, design a logo using your name. Use type, white space, screens, lines and/or
illustrations to create your design.

In the space below, create a chart or graph to illustrate the following information:
A survey was taken among your students to find out what brand of designer sunglasses they

preferred. Here are the results:

Remember that "presentation is everything." Your work must be neat.
Date due:

Introduction tojournalism ©by Dianne Smith, published byTEACHINCpoint
as part of the £xpertSystem5 lor Teachers'" Series

319

• Oakley: 49%
• DKNY: 23%
• Gucci: 6%
• Prada: 5%
• Gargoyles: 4%
• Other: 13%
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ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS TO JUMP-START THE CREATIVE PROCESS

Describe the people who attend your school in one word.

List catch phrases and expressions used by the studeiits at school.

What's the first thing people notice when they come to campus?

What do you enjoy inost about school?

What event wiil be most important to your school in the coming year?

What physical changes will be noticeable?

Wil! the sciiool be smaller, larger or the same?

Can you predict the mood of the students next year?

What changes have occurred since the previous year?

What outside influences have affected the students or school?



Vadooo^ u [>w ^
% Activity 22.2: Distribution

Student Name

Get it on your chest
Staff T-shirts or baseball caps worn during distribution are a way to identify yearbook staff members. The shirts

or caps should feature the name of the yearbook or the theme phrase, or both.

Using the template below, design a T-shirt for your yearbook staff. If possible, incorporats the theme, colors,

typography anci graphics from your yearbook. Use color pens or pencils to approximate the colors.

FRONT

BACK

t2.3 Yearbook Curriculum, ©2010.Jostens, Inc
^fpstens,
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^ Activity 22.3: Distribution

Passing the book

Student Name

Turning yearbook distribution into an event builds excitement about the product. With the arriva! of the yearbooks

approaching, work in teams to answer these questions that wilf give direction to your event planning.

1. How were yearbooks distributed at your school last year? Was this effective?

2, What traditions does your school have, if any, involving yearbook distribution?

3. What are the fund-raising opportunities associated with yearbook distribution?

4. Are there any stafr-recognition opportunities associated with YearDOok distribution?

5. !s there a 'ccat'on in your school large enough to host an all'schoo! dlstribution event?

6. Wjll distribution be held during school or after schooi?

7. What are the procedures and policies at your school for hosting an event and getting it placed on the school

activity calendar?

8, Make a list of all the tasks involved with yearbook distribution from set-up to clean-up.

9. What supplies are needed for yearbook distribution?

10. Is security need for distribution? How many chaperones are required?

1.2.3 Yearbook Cumcufum, ©2010, J&stens, Inc
t/osten^



tCdSWl' L^ILL( *' Television Program Worksheet-ForaWork ofFiction

Re;td the questions bcfore you watch the program so that you will have the questions in mind while watching.
At breaks during the prograrn or at the end, you may make short notes in the spaces provided. You do not need
to take notes, and no grade will be given on the notes. If you take notes while the program is on, make sure
thai your note taking doesn't interfere with careful watching. Some <;tudents find it best not to take any notes
unt:I the program is over.

An.iwer all of the questions on separate sheels of paper. You do not reed to restate Tiie questions. All responses
shcutd be complete sentences using proper grammar and correct spel3ing. Questions need to be answered
cor;ip!etdy and comprehensivcly, demonstrating that you paid attention to the program and thought about what
wa > shown on the screen.

1. Where is the story set, and what is the time period? Notes;

2, Who is the protagonist, and what is he or she like? Notes:

^-cku'n'^ \>Mf

9. What aspects ofthe protagonist's character leadto the resolution ofThe conflict? Supportyourconclusion.

Notes:

10. What lessons from this program can viewers appty to their own livcs? Name three and for each describe the
lesson. Ifyoucan recall somedialoguethatrelatestoanyofthe lessons, describe what was said. Foreach lesson,
descrjbehow thepersonalitytraitsofthecliaractersandtheevents ofthestoryteachthe lesson. Theremay be
lewer than three lessons in the program, but try to find three.

Lesson No. 1: Notes:

LessonNo. 2: Notes;

LessonNo. 3: Notes:

3. Who or what is the antagonist, and what is he, she, or it likc? Notes:

4. What is tlie oonflict that is driving the protagonist to act? Notes:

5. 1s there anothcr less important conflict, often referred to as asubpl','1, which helps tJrive the story? Ifso, describe
that conflict and who is involved iti it.

Notes:

11, Identify two devices offiction, such as motif, symbol, foreshadowing, Dashback, foil, opposition, irony, or
language choice (diction) that are uscd in the story, and describe how they affect plot progression, assist in
character development, or convey meaning.

Notes:

6. Describe threc actions that the protagonist takes in order to try to rcsolve the conflist.

Notes:

7. What is the climax or moment of highest tension? Notes:

Notes:

12. Music and lighting are part ofthe way that Ihe fllmmakers communicate their message, Go deeper than
t.hat. Give two specific examples ofhow olher elements ofthe cinematic art, such as shot framing,
camera angles, camera movement, color, editing choice, or length oftake were used by the filmmakers
to get their point across.

Notes:

8. How is the contlictresolved? Notes:

lO TuaL'iiWidiMuvi&s.com !;or use byteadiers in putiliiiurnUii-profilsdiooisor fur persoiia! w lamily usc. Scv lo bUp'.ftvfwv/.vcfichwitbnVi^a^g/^sm^Qf^
"5?,lllB-l. U!.»datec!20I6.
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Workshcct for a News Prograifl.

Read the questions before you watch the program so that you will ha^'e (.he questions in mind while
watching. At breaks during the program or at the end, make short no.es in the spaces provided. You do not
need to take notes, and no grade will be given on the notes, Ifyou take notes whi!e the program is playing,
make surethatyournotetakingdoesn't intcrfore with carcfully watctungthe program. Some students find
it best not to take any notes until the program is over.

Complete the assignment by addressing the foilowing prompts in coniplete paragraphs on a separate
paper. Be sure the question can be found in the first sentence ofthe suiswer. You may use more than one
paragraph ifnecessary to provide a complete response. Use proper sp'illing, grammar, and punctuation.

]. State the name of the program as well as the date and time it airec.

Notes;

2. List each segment ofthc program, and in one sentence or two des'^ribe thc topic.

Nutes:

6ro«)Ct!Stigj -Dn^( l^-

3. List six facts described in the program that most impressed you, and explain how these tacis relatc to
malters ofpublic importance.

4. Explain three aspects ofthe program that showed you something that you hadn't seen before, caused
you to think in a new way, or helped you understand something more thoroughly than beforc.

Notes:

5. Was anythingthatyou saw in theprogram unconvincini; or seomedtobo inaccurate ordidthe reporting
fail to take into account an important perspeclive?

6. Ifthe producer ofthis pragram came to you and asked how it could be improved, what would you tcll
them? Describe your reasons in detail.

Notes:

O TeachWithMo
htip;//www,lcacli1

For use byleachers in pufalicor non-proritscliools or fnr pcrsnnal or family usc. Sce lo
sorE/lerms-of-iisclifml. Updati;d2U16
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Workshect for a Documentary or Nonfiction Tclcvision Show

To create aneffectivepieceofnftnficlion thefilmmakei needs to bepersuasive.

Read the questions before you watch the program so that you will hg','e the questions ir' mind while
watching. At breaks during the program or at the end, make short no;ss in the spaces provided. You do not
need to take notes and no grade will be given on the notes. Ifyou tal.e notes while the progrgm is playing,
matce sure that your note takuig doesn't interferc with carefully watct:ing the program. Same students fmd
it bcst not to lake any notes until the program is over.

Complete the assigiiment by addressuig the following prompts in coir'plete paragraphs on a separate
paper. Be sure the question can be found in the first sentence ofthe saswer. You may use more than onc
paragraph if necessary to providc a complete reiiponse.

1. Give abriefsummary oftheprogram, includingthe dnte ortime
'v

aired ifyou wafched it athome, the
subjoct ofthe program and its basic premise or theme.

Notes:

2. Identify whatmatters intheprogram suchas important characters places, evcnts, oraspectsofpeople,
society, ornature. Dcscribc andclarify the significance ofeach.

3. List six facts described in the program that most impressed you anci explain liow the^e facts relate to its
basic premise or theme.

Notcs:

^(-OddcMtl^ - 'bax; 13

4. Nonfiction can enrich viewers in several important ways. Explain lliree aspects of the program tliat
showed you something that you hadn't seen before, caiised you to think in a new way, or helped you
understand sometliing more thoroughly than before.

Notes:

5. Was anythingthatyou saw in the program unconvincmg orsei;med outofplace?

Notes:

6. Music and lighting are part ofthe way that the makers oflhc show communicate their message. Gu
deepcr than that. Give two speciHc examples ofhow other eloments ol the cinematic art, such as sliot
framing, camcra angles, camera movement, color, editing choice, or length oftake were used by thc
filmmakers to get their point across.

Notes:

7. Ifsomeone asked you whether or not you recommended this program, how would you respond? Fully
explain your reasons.

8. Iftheproducerofthis program cameto youand asked how itcouldbe improvcd, whatwouldyou tell
them? Describe your reasons m detail.

O 'l'eachWithMovics.ccim Por use by tciichus in public or iion.prol'it schools or for puri
llttli,//www_tcachwilhmBvio;,ore/ten"s-ot'.us(!,ntml. Updati;d2016.

ur raraily use. Sucto
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Activity 13:1
'Analyzing

Radio News

Directions:
Outside ofclass you will listen to a radio news broadcast fror.i three different local radio stations,
Using the Radio News Infonnation Chart on tlie next page, 'Tiake notes about the content, style,
length of program, advertisers, target audience, Pick a varie;y of types of radio stations for this
assignment. For instance, you might choose one hip hop station, one pop or easy listening station
and one country-westem station.

Answer the following questions after you listen to the broadc^ists:

What are the key similarities and differences benveen radio news joumalism and
newspaperjoumalism?
How is a radio news broadcast similar to the front page ot' a newspaper?
Compared to newspapers, what are the limitations of radio when it comes to sharing
news?
What advantages does radlo news broadcasting have over newspapers?

Summarize your fmdings and present them to the class.

Duc Date;

intmducti'on to Journa!isrr\ ©by Dianne Smith, publi'-.hed byTEACI-ilNCpoint
as part of the fapert Sysiems for

'Teache.-i'"
Series

419

Print Name_

l-b£U1 (Y
13:1 Analyzms R.adio News

_Period Date

Activity 13:1 Analyzmg

Radio News Information Chart

420 Sntroduction to Journalism ©by Dianne Smith, published by TEACHINCpoint
as part of the fapert Systems for Teachers Series

itatlon #1 itation #2 itation #3

Call lettcrs.
AM/FM

Age and
occupation ol
target audience

What is the lead
story? Dctails?

Other stories

On-the-scene
reports? Wh}
were they used?

How long was
spcnt on:
(in minutcs)

l.international
2. national
3.local
4. sports
5. weather
fi.commercials

Products
advertised

Total length o
news broadcast
including
commcrcials

Tone o
broadcaster
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Activity 13:2 Analyzing Television Nsws

Directions:
Outside of class you will view a television news broadcast from three different stations. Using
the Television News Information Chart on the next page, make notes about thc content, style,
length ofprogram, advertisers, target audience. Pick a varieb- oftypes ofncws programs for this
assigninent. For instance, you might choose from local r.ews programniing, network news
programming and cable network news programming.

Answer the following questions after you view the broadcaste:

What are the key similarities and differences betwc-en television news joumalism and
newspaper joumalism?
What are the key simllarities and difterences betwi;en local, netv/ork and cable news
journalism and newspaperjoumalism?

• How is a television news broadcast similar to the fron. page of a newspaper?
* Compared to newspapers, what are thc limitations of television when it comes to sharing

news?
• What advantages does television news broadcasting h.ive over newsjiapers?

Summarize your findings and present them to tlie class,

Due Date:

Introduciion tojournalism ©by Dianne Smith, publi'.hed byTEACH/WCpOi'nt
as part of the fapert Systems foc Teache-s  Series

421

Print Name_

Activity 13:2 Analyzmg T^evision ^ews

Television News Information Chart

Period Date_

422 lntroduci.:on tojoumalism ©by Dianne Smilh, published by TEACHINCpoint
as part of the Expert Syitems for Jeachws'" Series

tStation#l Station #2 Station #3

Calt letters,)
VHF/UHF

Age and occupation
oftargetaudience

What is the leadl
story? Details?

Other stories _j[
On-the-scenc (livc) |
reports? Why were|
they used?

How long was spent
on;
(in minutes)

l.internationa)
2.0ationat
3.local
4. sports
S. weather
6.commercials

Products advertiscd

Total length of news
broadcast, indudingl
commcrcials

What visuals were
used? Set?|
Graphics?

Tone of newscast?
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Exploring ASCII

ASCII stands forthe American Standard Code for Informatlon Interchange. It's a system used to

represent English characters, and it was designed to encode 128 different characters. The table below

maps the uppercase alphabet to 7-digit values.

Part I. First try translating this message from blnary numbers to English letters;

leee eie 1000 iei 1000 111 ieei 001 leei 110

Part II. Encode your own message using the blnary representation of each alphabetic character that you
use. Write each binary number on the lines below. Your message may be anywhere from 8-15 letters

long. Then trade with a friend and see ifyou can decode each other's messages.

Part III. Two friends named Alice and Bob are exchanging messages using ASCII code. It looks like Alice

may have made a mistake when she converted her letters into binary. Can you find Alice's mistake?

Once you have found where she went wrong, describe Alice's mistake on the lines below and correct her

binary message.

1091 eee 1909 lee ieei lee 1001 100 1001 111

1000 010 1001 111 1800 010

A 1000 001 B 1090 010 C 1000 011 D 1000 100 E 1000 101 F 1000 110
G 1000 111 H 1001 000 I 1001 081 ] 1001 010 K 1001 011 L ieei iee
H 1001 101 N 1001 110 o leei 111 p leie 000 Q 1010 001 R 1010 010
s 1010 eii T ieie 100 U 1018 191 v ieie 110 kl 1010 111 X 1011 000
Y 1911 001 Z 1011 010
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Using Parity for Error Checking

When saving data to your computer or sending data over the internet, errors can happen. The character
"A"onlytakesseven binary bits (zeros and ones)to represent, andthe elghth bit is used asaporitybit

to try and detect if an error happened while saving the letter to your computer.

A: 1000001.0
\

Binarv for "A" O is the pority blt

Below is part ofthe ASCII table (the part that shows capital letters) with parity bit shown in bold:

PartI.

a) How man bits (zeros and ones) are used to represent the letter C, without a parity bit?

b) What parity bit is used for the letter C (circle one)? 1 or O

c) Why is 1 used as the parity bit for J, rather than O?

Part II. Complete the table by filling in the parlty bit for the letters W,X,Y and Z. Remember that a parity

bit Is O ifthere are an even number of 1's in the binary number, or it is 1 ifthere are an odd number of

1's in the binary number.

Part III. Below is the same message as in the flrst worksheet, but this time it was sent with parity bits. Is

there an error in the message? First, underline the parity bits, then circle a binary number if you think

it was sent incorrectly.

1008 0100 1000 1911 leee 1110 1001 0810 1001 1100

A ieee 0010 B 1008 0100 C 1000 0111 D 1000 1000 E 1000 1011 F 1000 1101

G 1000 1110 H ieei ee00 I 1001 0011 3 1001 0101 K 1001 0110 L 1001 1001

M 1001 1010 N 1001 1100 o ieei 1111 P 1010 0090 Q ieie 0011 R 1010 eiei

S 1010 0110 T ieie 1001 U 1010 1019 V 1010 1100

W 1010 111 X 1011 000 Y 1011 001 Z 1811 010
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Worksheet 1: Binary Numbers
Represent each normal number by crossing out the cards you do not want to use. Then convert
each set of cards into strings of 1's and O's!

Number Binary Number

00010

• • • •
• • «•
• • • •
• • • • • •

• •

• •

• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

• •
• •

• •

• •

• •

12 • • • •
• • • •
• • • •

• • • •

• •

19
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

• •
• •

• •

• •

8
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

• •
• •
• •
• •

• •

• •

15
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •



Worksheet 1: Hidden Pictures

Now that you know how numbers can represent pictures, try to draw these hidden

pictures using the encoding scheme discussed.

l«WWllW^WCi6»tiCeXWs*IW-do not color each box!

to^ -^ (lf
1

Wlw'
4, 2, 4

Tf.T
2,6,2

1,8,1

0,10

4,2,4

4,2,4

4,2,4

4,2,4

2,6,2

1s+ Afrtrtktr - [^^

r'*Au^w -IOIA^

3rd AU^^
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10,0

3, 1, 2, I, 3

3, 1, 2, I, 3

10,0

5, 1, 4

2, 1,4, I, 2

2, 1, 4, I, 2

3, 1, 2, I, 3

4, 2, 4

10,0
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Worksheet 1: The Caesar Cipher

Julius Caesar used a simple substitution cipher to send messages to his troops. He substituted each

letter by the letter that was 3 places further along in the alphabet, so that "a" was replaced with "D",

"b" with "E" and so on.

Part /. complete the table below to show what each letter is enciphered as using this system.

Partll, UsingtheCaesarCipher, encodethe nameofyourschool. Did your partnergetthesame
answer?

Partlll. Computerscientistswould call 3the "key"forthis cipher. How many different keys are

possible?

Part IV, Decode this message, which was encoded using the Caesar cipher from the table above:

a b c d e f g h i j k m n o p q r s t u v w x y z

D E F

z K D w G R B R x J H w z K H Q. B R x

F u R v v D v Q R z p D Q z L w K D

?

Y D p s L u H ? 1 u R v w E L w H
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IMockTrial 6-8 (Mr.Aiiison)

Guantanamo Bay was created in 1898 when the US took control of Cuba from Spain. It's located in Cuba
and is considered a prison filled with people who have committed some of the most serious crimes

against the US. It's controlled by the US military. President George W. Bush announced that the people in
this prison were not on US soil, so they weren't protected by the Constitution. This means that they can be

denied legal protections. There have been about 800 people that have spent time at this location.

People that support this issue say it gives a
serious punishment that matches the crimes
they've committed and it helps keep our
nation safe.

People against this issue say that they haven't
always treated their inmates in humane and
safe ways, so they shouldn't still be open. Also,
people have spent time at the prison for up
to seven years even though they were later
found not guilty.

Should the US still have Guantanamo Bay
open?

Vocabularv
Budget: Money that will be used for a
specific purpose, Why would it be important to
budget your money? What could happen if you
don't budget your money?

CrUJcalTHINKING
Should education be a national or state responsibility
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nteresting FACTS THURSDAY
The USDA, or Department of

Agriculture, is in charge of making
sure farming and food in America is

safe. They make sure food is properly
grown, prepared, and the land is

protected so that farmers can grow
food properly. The USDA is ran by a

person that the president selects and
the Senate approves. Do you think

it's important to have a group of
people in the government who

makes sure our food is safe, why or
why not? Explain your point of view.

FRIDAY Famous QUOTES
"In any moment of decision, the best thing you can do is the right
thing. The worst thing you can do is nothing." -Theodore Roosevelt

Describe the quote in
your own words. Why

would it be negative to
do nothing when you
have the chance to

make a change?
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TribeDay12 MOCkTrial 6-8 (Mr.Allison)

Fast food first became popular in the 1940s due to the increase in popularity of vehicles.
Currently, there are about 50,000 fast food restaurant chains across our counfry. The

average American spends about $1,200 on fast food each year. The industry in the US
makes about $200 billion a year.

People that support this issue say that it's convenient to pick
up food on the go or to take home food quickly to eat with
your family. Also, it's a cheaper alternative to eating
because each meal is typically a few dollars.

People against this issue say that the industry relies on low-
paid and part-time workers, so there is a high turnover rate
of employees. High turnover rates could cause people to
not perform theirjob correctly when dealing with food. Even
though there's an increase in healthy alternative options for
citizens, fast food is typically not as healthy. This is because
the food typically has pre-cooked ingredients with high
levels of sodium, calories, and fat.

Should we have a large fast-food Indusfry?

TUESDAY
Grond jury: A group of people who look
at the evidence against someone who
has been accused of a crime, this helps
them decide if there should be a trial.

Would you want to be apart of a grand
jury, why or why not? Do you think this is a

fair process? Explain your reasoning.

Vocabulary

WEDNESDAY
Critical THINKING

When you're old enough to vote, will you seize
the opportunity to do so? Why or why not?
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"No man has a good enough memory to be a

successful lior." - Abraham Lincoln

Do you agree or
disagree with Lincoln?

How do you think
leaders in our

government should be
punished for lying?



MockTrial 6-8 (Mr.Aiiison)

In America casinos earn about $125 billion each year, while the average
American loses about $400 each year by playing. Gambling is legal in every state
except for Hawaii and Utah and state lotteries are available to play in 42 states.

People that support this issue say that
there's the possibility to win a lot of money;
so it's worth it, it's entertaining and fun,
and there are easy games that you can
play in order to learn how to gamble.

People against this issue say that there's the
possibility to lose money in the process, that
it's very difficult to consistently win, it can
be addictive, and it's a game of chance
and not skill, so it's hard to improve.

Should gambling in the US be allowed?

TUESDAY
Credit Union: A non-profit organization
whose members can borrow money
at low interest rates, accept deposits

of money, and clear checks. Why
would it be helpful to belong to a

credit union? Why orwhy not?

Vocabulary

WEDNESDAY
Critical THINKING

Should healfhcare be a national or state
responsibility? Why?



FRIDAY Famous QUOTES
V|/orking hard is great, being lazy sometimes is great, but failed potent

is the worst." -Campbell Scott
a

When the author says
"failed

potentJQl"
what does

that mean? When
you work hard at

something howdo
you feel afterwards?

i^^i:^3l"-isi<.'<gi '._;gsaf%> rt^^'t^'^l^KSi^SS"®1
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Tribe Day 14
The DOD, or Department of Defense,

includes the Army, Navy, and Air
Force. They are in charge of

protecting our countr/ therefore,
they are the largest government

agency. Their headquarters can be
found at the Pentagon in Arlington,

Virginia.

Why do you think the DOD is the

largest government agency? Explain
why you think the government

placed the headquarters in this area.



MockTrial 6-8 (Mr.Aiiison)

In countries like Australia and Canada it's legal to burn their country's flag or disrespect it because it's a
sign of freedom of speech. In some countries such as Denmark there are laws to protect the flag from
discrimination, flag burning, or threats. In the US it's considered on insult to the government, but it isn't

illegal. During times in our history, like the Vietnam War or the War on Terror, flag burning was seen more
frequently.

People that support this issue say that it's a form
of freedom of speech that's protected by our
rights in the Constitution. Also, it's a way to send
a message to the government about how upset
citizens are.

People against this issue say that it's disrespectful
to our soldiers in our military that serve and have
died for our country. Also, one of the most popular
symbols of freedom in the US includes the
American flag. When someone is
disrespectful to the flag, they are suggesting
they don't want to be peaceful.

Should flag burning be allowed in the US?

Vocab
Bank: A large business that can

accept deposits of money, clear
checks, make loans, and provide

other financial services to customers.
Why would it be helpful to belong to

a bank?

Vocabulary

Should we be able to make changes to
the US Constitution? Why orwhy not?
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CHARACTERS: (25)

NaiTator 1 *

Nan-ator 2*
Bus driver
Track coach
Jerry
Bill*
Penny*
Jamie
Paige

AUTHOR'S NOTE:

The Accident
©2018 by Christina J. Hebert

with an original illustration
by Rachel E. Hebert

Read the plav and answer the questions that follow....

Sam
Sound effects person 1
Sound effects person2
Chance
Alex
Miriam
Marc
Riley
Rowan

Ari
Sage*
Blake
Dakota
Skylar
Police
EMT
*=roles with the most lines

This play depicts a fictional school bus accident and a group ofcourageous students who find themselves in
an unexpectedly difficult, and occasionally ridiculous, situation. In the course ofthe play, they battle to sur-
vive and to rescue themselves, as well as their coach and driver, from extreme forces ofnature. Any resem-
blance to real people or real accidents is entirely unintentional.

SYNOpSlS:
A schoolbus filled with students returning from a track meet is in an accident, and the students must find a
way to save themselves and their coach and bus driver, before it is too late.

SETTING:
The present day, inside a school bus, on a steep, cui-vy road in the mountains, late in the evening.

SCRIPT:
Nairator 1: As our story begins, the characters are traveling in a school bus, on a winding road,
returning from a regional track meet out in the country. It is evening. Some ofthe kids are happy about
their meet results. Others, not so much.
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Jerry: (dejectedly) I still can't believe I dropped the baton. Itjust slipped out ofmy hand! I feel like such a loser.

Coach: You're not a loser, JeiTy. I've seen you pass that baton smoother than anyone else, during practice. It

just slipped this time, but I'm sure it won't happen again. You'll do better at the meet in Springfield next week.

Jerry: I guess. I still feelbad, though.

Penny: Don't feel bad, Jerry. It was just the luck ofthe draw that you got a bad pass.

Bill: (snickering) Is that what you told yourselfwhen you fell in the hurdles, Pemiy?

Penny: (offended, voice rising) Wow, Bill, that was uncalled for. Yeah, I might have tripped in one event today,
but I still won the other one I entered, unlike you!

Bus driver: (grumpily) Kids, keep it down. I'm trying to drive.

Penny & Bill: Sorry!

Bill: (A little quieter. Still unkindly.) At least I got second in shot-put. Not as good as first, but I'm on my way.

Penny: Sure you are, Bill. Sure youare.

Jamie: Why are you guys always sniping at each other?

Paige: Yeah, it's annoying. Besides, we all did really well today.

Jamie: Did you see my last longjump? I was so glad I made it! It was a personal best!

Paige: I did see it—itwas awesome! Did you see my second-to-last highjump? I felt really good about that one.

Jamie: I saw a bunch ofyourjumps but I can't remember which one was your second-to-last.

Paige: It was the one where-

Nairator 2: Just then, the bus starts to veer dangerously close to the edge ofthe steeply curving road.

Busdriver: Kids, I....Uhlihh.......(moans)

Coach: Driver? What's wrong?

Bus driver: Uhhh...... .uhhhhhhh (indecipherable moan)

Jeiry: Something s wrong with the driver!

Sam: Coach! HELP!

Narrator 1: The driver is slumped over on top ofthe wheel! The driver's foot is still on the gas pedal, but no one
is steering the bus.
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Narrator2: Thebusisnowcareeningwildlyoutofcontrol! Itswervescloserandclosertotheguardrail. There s
nothing beyond it but the edge of a cliff!

Chance: LOOK OUT!

Coach: Nooooooooooo! (leaps forward, tries to grab the wheel but is too late)

Sound effects person 1: (makes bus braking & hitting guard rail sounds) Screech! SCREECH!

Chance: Aaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhh! (screams)

All the students: AAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!

Narrator 1: The bus plummets offthe cliff, falling down, down, down!

Sound effects person 2: (makes crashing sounds using objects in the classroom) Crash! Smash! CRASH!

Narrator 2: The bus rotates over and over, smashing against the ground, bouncing up, and then hitting the
ground again, until it finally comes to rest at the bottom ofa nan'ow, thickly-wooded ravine.

Narrator 1: The bus stops, and all is silent and still.

Narrator 2: Steam billows out ofthe engine and fills the bus, making it hard to see.

Narrator 1: Has anyone survived this ten-ible crash? We don't yet know.

Narrator 2: After a few moinents ofstillness, sounds start to be heard inside the bus.

Alex: Ohhhhhh... .(groans)

Miriam: Owwwwwwww(groans)

Marc: Ewwwwww (groans)

Riley: Hello? Hellooooooooooooo? Is anyone here?

Rowan: I'm here, I think.

Ari: Whatjusthappened?

Sage: I was asleep, and then I woke up and we were falling. I thought it was a dream.. .a really weird dream.

Blake: It wasn t a dream. We crashed—thebus fell down somehow.

Dakota: (speaking slowly, hu-ting) We. . ..we need to find out ifeveryone's ok.

Skylar: Coach? Are you there?

Jerry: Coach is here, on the floor. The coach's head is bleeding!
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Bill: Let me see. (kneels on the bus floor, bending over Coach). Coach? Are you ok? (listens for breathing).
Coach is breathing, but not answeringus...

Coach: (dazed) Huh? What? Huh?

Jerry: Coach, are you ok?

Coach: I........ ..I don't know.. . ..what happened?

Bill: Wewere in an accident. The bus crashed.

Coach: (still dazed, speaking slowly) Oh yeah... I remember... .there was something wrong with the driver. ...

Penny: Where's the driver?

Jamie: Over here, by the front door.

Narrator 1: Jamie & Penny move over to the door to check on the driver, who is not moving at all.

Penny: The driver has a lump on the forehead, and isn't answering us., .but is breathing.

Jerry: The driver's out cold.

Jamie: I think something's wrong. The driver was having problems before we crashed. I wonder ifit was a
stroke or a heart attack?

Penny: With either one, we'dhave to get to the hospital right away.

Jamie: Does anyone know where we are?

Sam: We're in a ditch.

Paige: It's not a diteh, it's more like a canyon, somewhere below the road.

Chance: Or aravine.

Sam: I don t even know that word. How do you know all these weird words, Chance?

Chance: I don'tknow. Ijust read alot.

Jamie: Guys. GUYS! We need to figure out ifeveryone's here and who's ok and who's not ok. We know I'm ok,
and Sam, Paige, Penny and Chance too. Everyone else, please say ifyou're ok or not.

Alex: I'm ok.

Miriam: Me too.

Marc: I think I'm ok.
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Riley: So far so good.

Ari: My arm is messed up—Ithink it might be broken. But other than that, I'm ok.

Sage: I'm mostly ok...but I still feel like I'm in some kind ofstrange dream.

Blake: I'm not ok, guys. My leg is all twisted up and my head hurts.

Dakota: I'm not doing too well either.. .there's something wrong with my stomach. It got smashed into the seat
in front ofme when we hit.

Skylar: Sorry, Dakota.....Um, I m ok, guys.

Bus driver: Uhhhhh.....(moans, still unconscious)

TO BE CONTINUED IN TRIBE DAY II...

Answer the following questions in full sentences either below the

questions or on a separate sheet ofpaper.

Name;_ Class period:

Redection Questions

1. How would you have behaved if you were put into a situation similar to that portrayed in this play? How would
you have reacted?

Theme
2. What do you think the author would most like readers to take away from this play? What underlying meaning or

message might it have? Explain your answer, using evidence from the text.

Vocabulary
3. Select at least three words from this play that are either new to you, or that you don't know very well. Write the

words, then look up and write their definitions.
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Tribe Dav 12 Drama

(Mr. AIlison)

The Accident PART 2 you must
read and complete Tribe Day 11

Part 1 flrst.
0 2018 by Christina J. Heben

with an original illustration by Rachel E. Hebert

coiitinuins frpm tribe day 11....

Coach: I'm...(tries to get up) OWWWWW! Oh, my leg!

Jerry: What s wrong, Coach?

Coach: I can't stand up.

Bill: Don't try to ifit hurts too much, Coach. I'm ok,everybody.

Penny: So most ofus are ok, but some ofus aren't.

Sam: Weneed to get help. And fast! Does anyone have cell phone reception?

Marc: I don't.

Chance: Me either.

Paige: I don't think anyone does. We're at the bottom ofa ravine, remember?

Jamie: We have to go get help, now! The driver's unconscious, Coach can't stand up, Ari's aim might be broken
and Dakota's stomach is all messed up. And BIake has an injured leg and head too. They all need to get to a
hospital right away.

Miriam: I know I said I was ok, but I'm not really doing that well. . .I feel dizzy and my head hurts.

Paige: Ok, so that s tive injured people... .no, that's six.
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Sam: Some ofus should stay here and the rest ofus should go find help.

Chance: I want to go. I'mfast.

Marc: Me too.

Alex: Riley and I should stay.. .we've been studying First Aid.

Riley: Alright, sounds good.

Jamie: Ok, so you guys are staying and the rest ofus will go find help. . .I'm really worried about the driver-
we need to find some help,fast!

Rowan: Let's go!

Narrator 2: As Alex and Riley stay behind to help care for the injured driver, the coach, and the hurt students,
the rest ofthe group exits the bus.

Narrator 1: They take a moment to look around them, to try to get their bearings.

JeiTy: Does anyone have aiiy idea where we are?

Bill: (sarcastically) Yeah, somewhere between the track meet and home.

Penny: (shaiply) Bill! That'snothelpful.

Jamie: Guys! Stop!

Jerry: I know that we came from up there (points up to the top ofthe cliff) but I'm not sure what's down here
(points below).

Jamie: I'm not sure ifwe could get back up there. In fact, I'm pretty sure we can't.

Paige: Should we try to go down the ravine?

Sam: Downhill usually leads to civilization, on all those wilderness TV shows.

Jerry: I love thoseshows.

Chance: I know that you should always look for water. . .you will always be able to find people near streams
and rivers...so yeah, let'sgodownhill.

Paige: Ok, let's do it.

NaiTator 2: The students start to cautiously make their way down the ravine, in the dark, over steep, uneven
ten'ain. It's not an easy task.

Narrator 1: Meanwhile, back in town, the police are woiTied.

Police: Hello, Ambulance? Police here. We got a call from a passing car saying that the guardrail is missing
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from County Road 270 and there are skid marks on the asphalt.. .could be that someone went over the cliff.

EMT: Ok, do you know where?

Police: The caller wasn't specific and it was hard to hear because ofthe rain.. .

EMT: We're ready to help, ifyou can find out where.

Police: (frustrated) That's the problem—wedon'tknowwhereyet—butl'mtrying...l'mgoingtoheadover
there now to take alook.

EMT: Sounds good.. .let me know how we can help.

Police: Stand by fornow...

Nan'ator 2: As the poliee try to find the location ofthe accident from above, the students seek out help from
below, in the ravine.

Narrator 1: Many ofthe students are bruised and sore from the accident, making it hard for them to walk.
And the ground is studded with large boulders they have to claniber over, small rocks that try to turn their
ankles, and sharp-needled thorn plants that pierce their clothing and poke them as they walk by.

Marc: Ouch! I swear, ifl get poked by one more thorn....

Riley: Ow! My ankle...! hate these rocks!

Skylar: Be careful—wecan't get injured—thenext meet is injust a week!

Rowan: Come on guys, we have to keep going. People are counting on us.

Narrator 2: The students keep descending the ravine, as the night grows darker and colder. Bil] keeps kicking
the rocks so they clink against each other, making annoying sounds that are driving Penny crazy.

Penny: Bill! Stop, please!

Sage: Sssssll! You guys, listen!

Skylar: Listen to what?

Jerry: Are you dreaming again, Sage?

Sage: No! (in aloud whisper) LISTEN!

Sound effects person 2: (makes wolfhowling sounds) Ow ow owoooooooooo!

Skylar: (apprehensively) What is that?

Jerry: It sounds like a dog.. ..or... .a coyote?

Bill:It'sawolf!
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Sound effects person 1: Ow ow owooooooooooo!

Sage: See? I told you there was something.

Penny: THOSE ARE WOLVES. Wolves! Howling. Out here. Where we are!

Jamie: There aren t any wolves here.

Penny: Yes, there are! They reintroduced a gi'oup ofthem, up at the national park. I read about it!

Jamie: Oh.. ...ok... .. .well, there are a lot ofus here. I'm sure they won't get too close. Butjust in case, every-
one stick together. Stayclose!

Paige: Yeah, stay close, everybody!

Sound effects person 1 and 2: Ow wow owoooooooooooo!

Penny: (hysterically) They sound even closer!

Jamie: We re going to be ok. They won't come near us. (in a lower voice, to herself) I think so, anyway...

Sam: Come on, guys, we have to keep going.. .

Nairator 1: The group continues to make its way down the ravine, glancing nervously around and listening
for any more wolf howls.

Narrator 2: Meanwhile, back on the bus:

Alex: So, we should be careful not to move anyone's neck, and we should keep everyone warm and make sure
they don t go to sleep.

Riley: Coach's neck already did move!

Alex: I know... .but let's have Coach lie down and we'll try to stabilize the neck area. We'lljust do the best we
can, with what we have.

Riley: We should keep everyone hydrated, too, at least the ones who are awake.

Alex: Good idea (starts handing out water bottles to the hurt students and the coach.)

Ari: Thankyou.

Riley: Ijust checked the driver again...still unconscious.

Alex: Check the airway and make sure Coach is breathing. And cover the injured people with a blanket, or
somejackets, or whatever you canfind.

Riley: Ok...Coachisbreathing,butwithalowpulse.

Alex: That s not a goodsign.
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Miriam: (groans) Ohhhhh.......I really don't feel well.

Ari: My arm is hurting so much!

Blake: Me too, except it's my leg, and my arm.

Alex: I hope theyhun-y!

Riley: They will, guys. They will.

Narrator 1: Back in the ravine, as the group descends, the ground gets muddier and wetter. Soon they are
slipping and sliding and sinking into thick, squelchy mud.

Soundeffectsperson: Squelch. Squelch!

Chance:Aaaaaah!

Marc: What's wrong?

Chance: Ijust slipped in the mud again. But I m ok. Except for my shoe. The mud stole my shoe! It tore it
right off! I m trying to find it.. .(feels around for shoe)

Marc: (joins in search) Ithas to be here somewhere. Shoes can'tjust disappear.

Riley: (suddenly) Do you guys smell that?

Rowan: What? (sniffs air) Oh, THAT!

Sage: Aaah! (slips in mud) WHOAAAAAAAAA!

Narrator2: Sage slips and falls forward on top of something that is warm and furry....and striped...and
stinky.

Narrator 1: Oh no....I think I know whatthat is.

Soundperson 1: (makes spraying sounds) Shhhhhooooooooo.Shooooooooooooooo!

Skylar: Ohhhhhhhhh!

Jeiry: Ewwwwwwwww!

Bill: You slid right into a skunk,Sage!

Sage: Ugh....! guess I did. (sniffs) Wow....that's bad.

Paige: That is the worst smell I've ever smelled in my whole life.

Jamie: (coughs, waves hand in front offace to get rid ofsmell) Oh, that's foul!

Sage: It's pretty bad. But you kind ofget used to it after a while.
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Penny: Sage! I don't think anyone could ever get used to TI-IAT smell.

Narrator 2: Just then, the group hears the wolves again.

Soundperson 1 and2: Owowowooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!

Jamie: We need to get out ofhere. Now!

Chance: But my shoe!

Paige: No time. We have to go.

Narrator 1: The group starts to run through the mud. As they get further down the hill, the mud forms a
creek. What at first is a small trickle, becomes an icy-cold, swiftly-moving stream.

Sam: This is good. Remember? Rivers lead to civilization.. just like in world history.

Chance: Yes, water is good. Where there is water, there are people.

Marc: Except... .1 don't see any people near this water. Look, it's getting really rough.

Riley: Hopefully we won t have to crossit.

Sound effects person 1: Drop. Drop.

Rowan: (looks up) Did you guysjust feel that?

Sound effects person 2: Drop drop drop drop drop drop drop drop.

Sage: It s raining!

Sound effects person 1: (makes sounds ofthunder) Boom. Booooooooom! Boooooooooooooom!

Skylar: Seriously? Now we get a storm, too? What else is going to get thrown at us?

Sage: Maybe it'll wash offthe skunk smell!

Penny: Ihope so,Sage, because you seriously stink.

Jerry: I'm getting cold...! wish I were wearing anything other than my track shorts.

Bill': I like my track shorts. I'm still warm.. .(looks over at Jerry) but I'm a little more muscular than you are.

Jerry: (sarcastically) Thanks for pointing thatout.

Jamie: Guys, stop fighting. We're not in a good place here. It's starting to pour rain, and we're practically in the
river right now. There could be a flash flood!
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Paige: You're right.. .we should try to get away from the river a little bit. What about over there? It looks like
there's a sheltered spot under those bigrocks.

NaiTator 2: The group heads over to a large outcropping ofrocks perched on the hillside.

Nan'ator 1: They huddle on the sandy floor under the overhanging rocks.

Narrator 2: Near where they are sheltering, rock formations tower into the air, forming a steep wall on one
side ofthe ravine.

Sam: It's a lot better under here...it's drier, anyway.

Jamie: It looks like there's a hole up there, in that crevice.. .there might be a cave or something.

Paige: Or an animal den. (shivering) Maybe that's where the wolves live!

JeiTy: I hope not!

Jamie: What should we do, guys?

Chance: Should we try to build a fire?

Marc: Or should we keep going?

Riley: It s pouring out there.

Rowan: And there's thunder and lightning.

Marc: Yeah, but what about the driver, and Coach, and Dakota and those guys? What ifthey're getting even
worse? I think we should keep going.

Penny: We do need to hun'y, but we don't want to get hit by lightning either.

Jamie: Maybe ifwejust rest for a few minutes and then head back out—wait,what's that? (peers at the opening
in the rocksjust above theirshelter).

Penny: It almost looks like.. .

Jerry: Eyes. Those are eyes!

Sound effects person 1: (in a low, deep voice) Rawr.... RaWWWWWWWRRRRRRRRR!

Paige: It's a mountain lion!

Jaiiiie: RUN!

Sam: RUN! HURRY! GET OUT OF HERE!

Chance: (running awkwardly) I wish I had my shoe!
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Riley: What happened to your shoe?

Chance: Remember? The mud stole it! Stupid mud.

Rowan: HURRY! Back to the river!

NaiTator 1: The group races, thi-ough the pelting rain, toward the rapidly rising stream.

NaiTator 2: But they are not alone...

Nan-ator 1: A huge cougar is chasing them!

Sound effects person: Rawr.....RAWRRRRRRRRRRR!

Riley: Can we climb up those rocks?

Rowan: They're too steep!

Sage: There'snowhere to go!

Skylar: Quickjump in the river!

Sage: That's crazy!

Skylar: Got any other ideas?

Sage: No! Qumps into river) Aaaaaaaaaah! It's so cold!

Narrator 2: The groupjumps into the icy river. They are quickly swept downstream, into a river that is soon
filled with raging rapids.

Narrator 1: They struggle to keep their heads above water.

Narrator 2: As they fight for their lives in the rapids, back at the bus, things are no better.

Dakota: Cough. Cough. COUGH. BLEHHHHHHH!

Riley: Oh my....Dakotajust coughed up blood!

Miriam: So dizzy.. ..mustlie down.. ..sleep.

Alex: Don't go to sleep, Miriam. I think you have a concussion.

Ari: Ohhhhhhhh (moans) ....myarm.....

Blake: Owww...(moans) my leg!

Coach: Uhhhhhlih (moans, barely conscious).
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Alex: This is NOT OK. They're fading, fast. We need to get all these guys to the hospital, right away!

Riley: We need help. (looks up at the sky) Someone, please help us! And help Jamie and Bill and all those

guys.

Alex: Help us all!

Narrator 1: Back at the river, most ofthe group has been swept against a fallen tree hanging over one side of
the river. They try to climb up onto the tree, but it is slippery, and they are very cold.

Bill: I'm going to try to swim to the other side. (he starts to swim across).

Narrator 2: The others watch, shivering.

Narrator 1: Bill makes it all the way across the raging river!

Jerry: Bill! Bill, can you help us get across?

Bill: I can do it.. .I know what to do.

Narrator 2: Bill searches the area near the riverbanks for fallen trees and branches. He lifts huge, dead tree
limbs, hoists them over his shoulder, carries them over to the river and throws them in, forming a bridge
across.

Nan'ator 1: One by one, the group crawls over the logs spanning the river.

Narrator 2: Except Penny, who is last to try to scale the log bridge. Halfway across, she starts to slip offthe
branches and begins to fall back into the water!

Narrator 1: Bill quickly throws a branch to Jerry, who extends it to Penny.

Narrator 2: Pemiy grabs onto the branch and JeiTy and Bill pull her to safety.

Jamie: Bill, you did it!

Permy: (ruiining to Bill and hugging him) Thank you, Bill!

Bill: Oh (suq^rised) well.......you're welcome.

Paige: Wow.. .I never thought I'd see you two hug!

Jamie: (laughing) You guys look kind ofcute together!

Penny: (emban'assed) Oh, stop.

Jerry: (surprised and proud) I did it! I didn't drop the branch, and it'sjust like a baton!

Bill: Goodjob,Jerry!



Paige: Yeah, Jeiry, nice work. You saved her too.

Skylar: So, where are we now? (looking around)
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Nanator 1: The river has washed the students into a steep-sided valley. The students scan the landscape in all
directions, trying to figure out where to go from here.

Chance: I think we should keep heading downhill, as much as we can...

Sam: You guys! Look! There s a light!

Paige: Where? Oh, I see it! Over there!

Marc: Come on! Let sgo!

Chance: (running awkwardly with one shoe) I'm coming as fast as I can!

Narrator 2: The students aim for a bright light that is slowly moving across the river, ctisscrossing the valley
floor.

Riley: Hello?

Rowan: Is anyone there?

Riley: It'saflashlight! There'ssomeonethere!

Skylar: Help! Can you helpus?

Sam: It's a cop! The police must be looking for us!

Police: Policehere....overhere! (into radio) I'm respondingto a cryforhelp...sendbackup.

Narrator 1: Suddenly energized, the students continue running across the uneven terrain until at last, they
reach the police.

Jamie: We're so glad you're here!

Police: I'm glad to see you too. We've been looking for you for hours.

Paige: We've been running downhill forhours!

Sam: We were in a wreck—ourschool bus crashed!

Narrator 2: The students quickly tell the police about the accident and the injured people in the bus. The
police immediately call for an ambulance.

Sound effects person: (makes sounds ofa siren) Wooo ooooo woooo ooooooo

EMT: What's the problem? Who's hurt? Where are they?
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Jamie: 6 people...inthe bus....

Jerry: It crashed & rolled down the cliff. But only part-way down...

EMT: Would it be quicker to get to the bus from above or from below?

Chance: From above, I think.

EMT: Ok, we'll drive up to the top, where the guardrail's gone.. .that must be where the bus went over the
edge.

Penny: Thank you!

EMT: You're welcome. You guys are pretty lucky—mypartner and I are the only EMTs in the entire state who
are also rock climbers—weteach rappelling on the weekends. We'll get your friends out ofthe bus, don't you
worry!

Police: Thank you, EMT!

Narrator 1: The EMTs drive up to the top, rappel down, quickly assess the situation, stabilize the injured and
move them onto stretchers, then use a winch to pull them back up the cliff, into the ambulance.

Narrator 2: They speed to the hospital, to get the hurt students, coach and driver the help they need.

Narrator 1: After a thorough examination, they find out that the driver did, in fact, have a heart attack, but it
was only a minor one, so it's all going to be ok.

Narrator 2: Everyone else is going to be ok too, once they get a chance to rest and heal.

Narrator 1: The local community learns about the students' journey in search of help. They praise the stu-
dents for their quick thinking and their courageousjoumey. The students are heroes!

Narrator 2: So everything ends well.

Narrator 1: Except that one ofthe students—Sage—stillsmells like skunk, weeks later.

Sage: (defensively) It'snot thatbad!

Sam: Yes, it is, Sage. Yes, it is.

Narrator 2: And Chance still hasn't found his shoe.

Nan-ator 1: He thiiiks about climbing back up the ravine to find it, but decides it's not worth the risk.

Narrator 2: A wise choice.

Narrator 1: And one last piece ofnews before we go:

Narrator 2: Now that they've stopped fighting, and sniping at each other, Penny and Bill are dating.



Jerry: Huh....didn't see that one coming!

Narrator 1: Now, instead offighting on the school bus, they flirt with each

other. Narrator 2: Which isjust as annoying for the other students as their

fighting was. Penny: Awwww,just be happy for us, guys.

Bill:Yeah,feelthe

love. Jerry: (rolls eyes)

Oh, boy.

THE END.

Answer the following questions in full sentences either below

the questions or on a separate sheet ofpaper.

Name:
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Class period;

Reflection Questions

1. Imagine a different ending for the play and write it here. How would this alternate ending have affected the
characters' lives?

2. What ideas do you have that could possibly improve this play? What would make it better/funnier/more
interesting or more impactful?

3. Many plays and short stories are inspired by real-life experiences. What real-life experiences have you had
that could be turned into a short skit or play? Brainstorm some ideas here.

4. What is the overall theme ofthe play and discuss what its message means in one fall paragraph.
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Mr. Allison

The Day the
Aliens Came

0 2018 by Christina J. Hebert
with an original illustration by Rachel

E. Hebert

Characters: (25)

Narrator 1
Narrator 2
Narrator 3
Narrator 4
Narrator 5
Teacher
Student 1
Student 2
Student 3

Student 4
Student 5
Student 6
Student 7
Student 8
Student 9
Student10
Student11
Student12

Student13
Student 14
Student15
Principal (male)
Alien 1 * (male)
Alien 2*

(female) Alien
baby
*=roles with the most lines

Author's note:
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This play was inspired by a group of very bright, but bored, middle school students, who found most of the
reading material in their textbooks to be mind-numbingly dull. "Well, what would you like to read about?"
the author asked. "I don't know...aliens?" they replied. "Aliens it is," said the author, who then wrote this
play. The students clearly enjoyed reading and acting out the play together, and afterward said, "Hey, that
was actually really good!" This praise encouraged the author to continue writing. (Thank you, students!)

Synopsis:
A normal school day is interrupted by the arrival ofa group ofaliens, and an entire class full ofstudents
must come together to help send the aliens home.

Setting:
In the present day, in a middle school classroom in America.

Narrator 1: Our story begins on a typical day in a middle school classroom in America. Students are just
sitting down and getting ready to start one oftheir favorite classes: language arts. Teacher: Please open your
books to page one hundred sixty seven. No talking, please! Today's lesson will focus on the difference
between the colon and the semi-colon. While the semi-colon is used tojoin two sentences that could stand on
their own, the colon...(drones off).

Student 1: (groaning) Oh man.

Student 2: This is so boring.

Student 3: Why can't we ever do anything fun?

Student 4: Reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary...that's all we ever do!

Student 5: I m so sick ofit.

Student 6:1 wish we couldjust wateh TV instead.

Student 7:1saw a really cool show on TV last night. It was about life on other planets.

Student 8: I think I saw that too. It was saying that there might be other kinds oflife out there!

Student 9: That would be so cool!

StudentlO:Wouldit?

Student 11: Well, yeah, ifthe other planet's people were cool.

Student 10: Other planets don't have people; they have...

Teacher: (interrupting the students) Ahem! Now students, settle down. Let's get back to colons and semi-
colons...these will be on your test, you know.

Narrator 2: Suddenly, there is a tremendous boom! Something has crashed into the outer wall ofthe class-
room!
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Narrator 3: A huge slab ofclassroom ceiling falls to the ground, onto a pile ofbroken cinder blocks, bits of
plywood and insulation that are covering something else...something big and round...it's hard to see what it
is, exactly.

Narrator 4: Students start coughing as smoke billows from the pile ofrubble. They approach the damaged
corner ofthe room to try to see what is happening.

Student 12: (makes coughing sounds) Whatjust happened?! Student 13: (makes coughing sounds) I don't
know!
Student 14:1 can't breathe! I need my inhaler.

Student 15: What in the heck is going on?

Student 1: Was there an earthquake or something?

Student 2:1 don't know (gasps in surprise). Look at the teacher!

Narrator 1: Two students rush over to the teacher to check on the teacher's condition. They see the teacher is
breathing and has a normal pulse rate. They lay the teacher's head onto a cushion.

Student 5:1 think the teacher's ok...it must havejust been the shock ofthe noise. That can make people faint.

Student 6: It wasn'tjust the noise. Look at this! (points to a rapidly swelling bump on the
teacher's forehead).

Student 7: Something hit the teacher on the head! It must have been from whatever crashed into the comer.

Student 8: Or maybe something fell from the ceiling.

Student 9: It's only a small bump...it'll be ok. Just let the teacher rest for a little while.

Student 10: Um, guys? LOOK!

Student 11: OMG! Student 12:What is it?

Student 13: Itlooks like...maybe...?

Student 14:1 think it's a....well, it could be a...?

Narrator 2: Just then, something starts to emerge from the smoky corner ofthe room...first what looks like a
finger, then an arm, then another arm...green arms!

Alien 1: Grok! Beep squawk narnk chi!

Narrator 3: Before the students can respond, the head ofan alien starts to emerge from the space ship!

Student 15: Look! It's...anALIEN!!!

Student1:Look at those huge eyes!
Student 2: He's so green!
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Student 3: How do you know it's a he?

Student 2 (agitated) I don't know!

Student 4: Yeah, don t assume its gender.

Student 2: (apologizing in an exaggerated way) Sorreeeeeey!

Student 5: (thoughtfully) It does look like a he, though.

Student 6:It does. I m not sure why, but it does.

Narrator 4: The slender, pale green, alien life form emerges completely from his spaceship. He seems dazed.

Alien 1: Grok...

Student 7: Hold on, he's trying to talk!

Student 8: What's he saying?

Alien 1: Grok! Grok Squawk!

Narrator 5: The alien shakes his head vigorously, as iftrying to reset something in his brain. Then he tries
speaking again.

Alien 1: GROK! I mean, good morning, lifeforms!

Student 9: (shocked) It can talk!

StudentlO:InEnglish?

Student 11: How is that even possible?

Student 12:1 don't know!

Narrator 1: One ofthe braver students carefully approaches the alien, holding out a hand in a friendly man-
ner.

Student 13: Hi, my name is Sam. What's your name?

Alien 1: (in a polite, formal tone) Greetings, fellow life-form Sam. My name is Grok. I extend humblest
greet- ings to you and yours, on this auspicious occasion: the arrival ofmy interplanetary conveyance onto
said premises.

Student 14: Huh? Student 15: What?

Student 1: Was that English?

Student 2: It kind ofsounded like it, but kind ofnot.
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Student 3: (annoyed) Whatever, you guys! His English is fine! He'sjust using big words.

Student 4: Yeah, his words arejust more formal than ours. They're like old-fashioned English.

Alien 1: I beg your pardon, if I have been difficult to understand. I merely meant that this is a big day.

Student5:Oh,ok,Igetit.

Student 6: It's a big day for us, too. We've never met an alien before!

Alien 1: Could you please inform me ofmy current whereabouts?

Student 7: You're on Earth, man. America, to be exact.

Alien 1: (with a deep sigh) Oh dear, oh dear! I did not intend to come here at all.

Narrator 2: Suddenly, THUNK! A chunk ofceiling tile and some bits ofmetal tumble offthe pile ofrubble
in the corner of the room. More pieces fall to the ground, and then more. Something is pushing them out of
the way!

Narrator 3: The students glance at each other in alarm. Something is moving, over there, in the corner!
Student 8: (screams, loudly) Aaaaaaaaaaaah!

Student 9: LOOK! There's anotherone!

Narrator 4: A grayish green foot feels its way out ofthe rubble, onto the classroom floor. An arm emerges,
then a head, covered with dust.

Narrator 5: It's another alien, but this one somehow looks more feminine than the first. She holds something
small in her arms. It's an alien baby!

Alien 2: Greetings, Earthlings. We apologize for frightening you. As Grok said, we were attempting to visit
my mother, to introduce her to our new baby (she looks around the room, confusedly). I'm not certain how
we got here, at all.

Alien baby: Squawk! Coo coooo! Gaaa ga!

Student 10: Awwww, he's so cute!

Alien 1: As I was saying, we come in peace.

Alien 2: But we do not wish to stay here.

Alien 1: (rolls his eyes) She insists that we visit the home ofher parents, on the planet Snorkon. I prefer to
remain on our home planet ofGrinkax, but, ah...what is the expression here...a happy wife is a happy life?

Student 11: (nodding) Yeah, that's it.

Student 12:1've never heard that before.

Student 13: Dude, you're twelve. You don't even have a wife. Ofcourse you haven't heard that before!

Student 14: Stop it, guys. Let the alien speak!
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Alien 1: You see, as we were passing above your fair city, suddenly our navigational instruments failed.
There seemed to be an extreme amount ofcellular interference...

Narrator 1: The students look at each other out ofthe corners oftheir eyes. There is an uncomfortable pause,
as they begin to realize what this could mean.

Student 15: I was on Snapchat. Student 1:1 was playing a game.

Student 2:1 was texting my friend.

Student 3: I was looking for concert tickets.

Alien 1: During educational sessions? Very strange. Most unusual. Few galaxies allow such behavior during
school.

Narrator 2: Students again look at each other, uncomfortably.

Student 4: Well, we're not really supposed to use our phones in class...

Student 5: But a lot ofpeople do, anyway.

Student 6: Not that it makes it ok, or anything.

Alien 1:1 see. Nevertheless, as I was saying, we do not wish to stay here. We wish to depart. However, our
spacecraft is an older model and cannot function properiy when significant numbers of cellular devices are
engaged.

Student 7: Huh?

Student 8:1 think he's saying that he wants us to turn offour phones.

Student 9: What? No way.

Narrator 3: Suddenly, there is a loud knock at the door.

Student 10: (in a whisper) It's the principal!Quick,hide!

Narrator 4: The students briefly panic, then one quietly motions for the aliens to crouch down and for most
ofthe students to go stand in front ofthe damaged corner ofthe room, to hide it.

Narrator 5: Other students stand in front ofthe area where the teacher is lying down, blocking the view of
anyone standing in the doorway.

Principal: Hello, students. I heard a noise.

Student 11: Uh, no noise here. Sir.

Student 12:1 didn't hear anything. Did you?

Student 13: No Sir, no noise. Hahahaha (laughs nervously).
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Principal: Well, there better not be. I've got my eyes on you (he looks around, narrowing his eyes
disapprovingly at the students). Get back to work. (He leaves.)

Student 14: Whew, that was a close one!

Alien 1: That was an interesting fellow.

Student 15: Yeah, I guess.

Narrator 5: One student opens a bag ofchips and offers one to the aliens.

Student 1: Would you like a Taki? Or a Dorito? I have some of those,too.

Alien 1: No, thank you.

Alien 2: (smiling a strange smile) We...do not eat as you do.

AIien 1: We prefer to drink. We take in...liquid nourishment.

Student 2: Hmmm......ok, like what kind ofliquid?

Alien 1: Blood. Any kind ofblood. Alien 2: Human would suffice.

Alien 1: Yes, human would work quite well (starts leaning closer to students).

Narrator 1: The students, shocked by this statement, start backing away from the aliens.

Student 3: (freaking out) WHAT?!!!

Student 4: (seriously disturbed) Ewwww, gross! Blood?!!! What are you even talking about?

Student 5: You can t be serious.
Student 6: This is AMERICA, man! That weird stuffs not gonna fly here.

Alien 2: (formally, stiffly) Have we said something wrong?

Student 7: (firmly) Um, YEAH! Student 8: Where do I even begin?

Student 9:1 was ok with meeting aliens, but this blood thing is really freaking me out.

Student 10: Guys, I think we should help the aliens get back to whereever they are trying to go. Hint, hint!

Student 11:Yeah, good idea. Let's help them get out ofhere, before they try to eat us, or drink us, or
whatever.

Student 12: (turning toward the aliens) So, what's wrong with your ship again?

Alien 1: It's a bit on the older side and somewhat susceptible to cellular interference.

Student 13: (confused) I still don't get it.

Student 14: He means he needs us to turn offour phones.
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Student15: Like, for how long?

Alien 1: Ten Earth minutes should be enough.

Student 1: (thinking hard) How can we get everyone to turn offtheir phones?

Student 2: Yeah, and for ten whole minutes? That's a long time!

Student 3: We could ask them to.

Student 4: I'm not sure that would work.

Student 5: Some people are kind of...addicted.

Student 6: We could steal everyone's phones and then give them back.

Student 7: We could do an Amber alert that was so annoying, everyone would voluntarily turn offtheir
phones!

Student 8: What's an Amber alert?

Student 9: You know, one ofthose emergency phone messages that come up for missing kids and stufflike
that.

Student 10:1 guess that would work...but we'd have to figure out how to send it out...

Student 11:1 know, we could say there is a mandatory cell phone software update. Like...because ofa virus.
A
serious phone and computer vims. And everyone has to turn offtheir phone to fix it.

Student 12: That's a good idea.

Student 13: Yeah, it is!

Student 14: Let's send a text to everyone saying that there's a virus and they need to turn offtheir phones for
ten minutes.

Student 15: But not everyone will read the text at the same time. We need to help the aliens get out ofhere,
fast!

Student 1: I know, we can go up to the office, wait until the receptionist goes to the bathroom, then grab the
phone and do an announcement over the intercom!

Student 2: Perfect.

Student 3: Great idea.

Narrator 2: Several students start to leave the classroom, heading down the hallway and toward the office,
but they run into someone on their way out the door.

Principal: (in a deep, serious voice) Hello, students. Why are you all out ofclass?
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Student 4: Bathroom break, Sir.

Principal: Make it snappy, kids. We've got serious learning to do today!

Student 5: Yes, Sir.

Student 6: (whispers) Come on, guys, we've got to get to the office!

Student 7: Hurry!

Student 8: Uh oh...the receptionist is sitting right by the phone, working! How will we get the office staffto
let us use the intercom?

Student 9: Hmm...we could say that we have an important Student Council announcement...

Student 10: And that the principal said we could.

Student 11: Great idea! Come on,guys!

Narrator 3: While some ofthe students head to the office conversation between the aliens and the young
humans continues in the classroom.

Alien 2: It is very kind ofyou to help us. We did not know Earthlings were so thoughtful and considerate.

Student 12: (laughs) Yep, that's us! We like to help.

AIien baby: Squawk! Waah! Waaaaaaaaah!

Alien 2: Oh dear, My baby is thirsty (she pats her baby on its back). Alien baby: Waaah! Gaaaaa gaaa!

Alien 2:1, too, am thirsty (leans close to students).

Alien 1:1 am thirsty as well (stands uncomfortably close to students).

Student 13: (backs away from aliens) Uh, shouldn't you be getting ready to go?

Student 14: Yeah, you'd better hurry.

Student 15: No time to waste! Student 1: Better buckle up!

Narrator 4: The students start motioning to the aliens, indicating that they should board their spaceship and
prepare to go.

Student 2: Time to go, aliens! We'll get you all fixed up and out ofherejust as soon as we can (starts
removing rubble from top ofspaceship).

Narrator 5: Just then, there is a crackling sound over the intercom. The students and aliens all look up, listen-
ing.

Student 3: (over intercom, trying to sound like an adult) Good morning, students. We havejust been in-
formed that there is a virus that has entered our school-wide network. It has infected all students' cell
phones. To fix it, everyone must immediately turn offtheir phone and leave it offfor ten minutes so that we
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Student 4: (loudly, into intercom) This isn't a drill. This is real! Ifyou don't turn offyour phone, you will
lose
EVERYTHING!

Student 5: (loudly, into intercom) Do it now! NOW!

Narrator 1: All over the school, students start getting out their phones and turning them off.

Student 6: They're doing it! They're turning offtheir phones!

Student 7: Don't forget to turn yours off, too!

Student 8: Oh, yeah (pulls out phone).

Narrator 2: Back in the classroom, the remaining students are hard at work dismantling the pile ofrubble in
the corner, and removing the chunks ofclassroom wall and ceiling that are blocking the spaceship.

Student 9: Oof! That's a lot of stuff (steps aside to look at the pile, then suddenly screams sharply)
AAAAAH'ITBITME!!!

Narrator 3: The alien baby has latched on to the student s sweaty arm and is trying to extract blood from it!

Student 9: (angrily) Get it offme! Your alien baby bit me! Get it out ofhere!

Alien 2: Our apologies. Please understand that it is very tempting for a young one. Very tempting indeed...

(Alien 2 starts drifting closer and closer to the students).

Student 10: (firmly) THAT'S IT. Enough already! Time to get you guys back on to your ship.

Narrator 4: The aliens reluctantly climb aboard their ship, put on their seatbelts, and try to start their engine.
The engine turns over, fails, turns over again, fails again, but then finally starts.

Student 11: It's working!

Narrator 5: As their craft begins to hover in the air, the aliens lean out the window to bid farewell to the hu-
mans.

Alien 1: Dear Earthlings, how can we ever thank you?

Student 12: Uh, it's nothing. No big deal.

Student 13: We're happy to help you.

Student 14: Besides, helping you guys is way more fun than grammar! Or punctuation.

Alien 2: My baby is still thirsty, though. Ifwe couldjust have one small drink before we go...(looks
meaning- fully at students).

Student 15: Um, NO! How do you say N0 in alien speak? (The other students shrug.)
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Student 1: (Trying to get the aliens to hurry up and leave) Oops, look at the time. You guys had better be go-
ing!

Student 2: Yeah, you should really hurry.

Narrator 1: Just then, the other students burst into the room, talking excitedly.

Student 3: Did it work? Did you hear our announcement?

Student 2: It totally worked!

Student 4: Goodjob, guys! (the students high-five each other).

Narrator 2: The returning students now approach the spacecraft with the aliens inside.

Student 7: (cheerfully) We brought something for you.

Student 8: It's a goodbye present.

Student 9: We pooled all our money...

Student 10: It's not exactly what you're used to drinking, but still...please accept this gift, from all ofus.
Narrator 3: The students start to hand out dozens ofsoda pops to the aliens.

Student11:We got you some American drinks!

Student 12: Coke, Sprite, Orange Fanta, root beer, orangejuice too!

Student 13: And sparkling water.

Student 14: To remember us by.

Studentl5:Butnoblood.

Student 1: 'Cause we don't do that here.

Student 2: You can get that at home.

Alien 1: Thank you, Earthlings. This is very kind of you.

Alien 2: We deeply appreciate this. Now I can feed my baby (smiles).

Student 3: You guys need to hurry before people start turning their phones back on!

Student 4: Hurry, guys! Time to go. Thank you for coming!

Alien 1: Just as the moon of Sanakil rises above the slopes of Mt. Torka three times daily, so shall we think
ofyou thrice daily from now til evermore!

Student 5: (confused) Um, ok.

Student 6: You gotta go, man. It's time. Alien 2: It was lovely to meet you all.
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Alien baby: Waaaaah! (starts reaching out toward students, hungrily). Wah! Student 7: Bye-B^e now! (slams
the spaceship door shut).
Narrator 4: The aliens wave as the spaceship rises from Earth and takes offinto the clouds. The students
watch until it disappears.

Student 8: Well, that was weird.

Student 9: Yeah, that wasn't at all like that show I watched about life on other planets. Student 10: They
seemed nice.

Student 11:Except for the blood thing.

Student 12: Yeah, that was a deal-breaker.

Student 13: That sjust not ok, here on Earth.

Narrator 5: Suddenly, the bell rings, jarring the students back to real life. The students look around them, sur-
prised, realizing that their class has ended, the aliens have left, and now the students have to leave too.

Narrator 1: They gather their belongings and start to head to math class. Student 14: Time to go!

Student 15: See ya!

Student 1: But wait, what about the teacher?

Narrator 2: The students check the teacher's pulse and forehead. The swelling on the teacher's forehead is
go- ing down, and all seems well. The teacher starts to stir.

Student 2: It looks like the teacher is waking up.

Student 3: We'd better get out ofhere before we get in trouble for the huge mess in the corner!

Student 4: Good point...! hadn't even thought about that.

Student 5: Are you sure the teacher is ok?

Student 6: Our teacher is fine. We're the ones who will be in trouble for being late to math class again!

Student 7: Hurry up, guys, let's go!

Student 9: But wait, what about me? What about my arm? An alien baby bit it!

Student 8: So?

Student 9: So, will I turn into an alien or something?

Student 10: I don't know. No one knows! Just hope for the best.

Student 9: (sarcastically) Great. Fantastic.

Student 11: Stop worrying about your arm. We have to leave right now, or we'll get detention!

Narrator 3: The students rush out ofthe room.
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Narrator 4: The teacher wakes up, slowly stands, and returns to the white board.

Narrator 5: The teacher feels a bit strange, but figures a snack and another cup ofcoffee will help. Yes,
another cup of coffee will definitely put things to right. And maybe an aspirin or two.

Teacher: Dear me, I seem to have fallen asleep. My head feels a little funny...but not too bad. How strange!
Now, where was I? Ah yes, colons and semi-colons. Now the colon is used after an independent clause...

# THE END.

Answer the folfowing questions in full sentences either below the

questions or on a separate sheet ofpaper.

Name:_ CIass period:

Reflection Questions

1. Imagine a different ending for the play and write it here. How would this alternate ending have affected the
characters' lives?

2. What ideas do you have that could possibly improve this play? What would make it better/funnier/more
interesting or more impactful?

3. Many plays and short stories are inspired by real-life experiences. What real-life experiences have you had
that could be turned into a short skit or play? Brainstorm some ideas here.

4. What is the overall theme ofthe play and discuss what its message means in one full paragraph.
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Author's note:
This story features an animal that may or may not still exist. The Tasmanian tiger, a carnivorous marsupial
native to Australia, officially became extinct in the 1930s. However, persistent rumors indicate that the ani-
mals may still exist in the wild. Multiple sightings ofthe beast have been reported over the past century, and
more recently, grainy film and video footage ofpossible tiger sightings has been released for public viewing.
While the animal might not still exist, this author, like many other people around the world, very much hopes
that it does.

Synopsis:
Four cousins become lost on a secret, late-night hike, and encounter a mysterious beast in the forest.

Setting:
The present day, in Tasmania, an island offthe southern coast ofAustralia known for its wildlife.

Script:

Narrator 1: Our story begins in a hotel room, in a wilderness lodge in a national park in Tasmania.

Narrator 2: Four young cousins have traveled from America to visit their grandparents in Tasmania, Australia,
and the grandparents have taken them to a national park, where they plan to spend a week hiking and viewing
wildlife.
Narrator 3: The cousins are lounging around their hotel room, waiting for their grandparents to finish un-
packing. The cousins are talking about one oftheir favorite subjects: wild animals.
Evie: (thoughtfully) I do think we have a good chance offmding one, but only ifwe are very quiet, and if
we go out looking for them at night. From what I've read, they're mostly nocturnal.
Jordan: That's not a problem for me—I'mmostly nocturnal too.
Bea; (impatiently) But wejust got here, after waiting so long, and I want to go find one right now!
Evan: (joining the conversation) Go find what?
Bea: A Tasmanian tiger!
Evan: A Tasmanian tiger? You mean the animal that was kind ofalike a mountain lion and kind oflike a
wild dog, that used to live in Australia? But those don't exist anymore. They went extinct a long time ago.
Bea: Everyone used to think they were extinct. But Evie and I read an article right before we left
home, and it said that some people think they are still alive!
Jordan: Who thinks they're still alive?
Bea: A lot ofpeople—farmersand scientists andjust ordinary people.
Evie: The article said that people here, in Tasmania, have been setting up game cameras in the forest, and
they think they have seen the tiger, on video they took in the middle ofthe night.
Jordan: What's a game camera?
Bea: It'sacamerathatyoucanputoutside...it'swaterproofandittakespicturesorvideoatnight. It's
like a motion detector, but with pictures.

Evan: Really? Where's the video? I want to see it. Bea: It's on Youtube. Just look up Tasmanian tiger.
Evan: (gets out his laptop computer) Ok, Tasmanian -is that with an S or a Z? Oh it's an S. There we are. .. wow! Look

at that! It's kind ofblurry but that sure looks like a Tasmanian tiger to me. Look at that striped tail! Wait, you guys, it
says that this video was shot right here, in the national park!
Evan: So are we going to go find one?
Evie: Yes. But we have to wait until later. You have to be very careful and quiet, and don't go out any earlier than
dusk—that'swhen a lot ofanimals wake up.
Bea: That'strue...butwecanatleaststartpackingforthehikerightnow. Thenwe'll bereadytogo, tonight

(starts rummaging through bags and putting things into a backpack).
Jordan: (using her phone to check the Internet) It says on Wikipedia that the Tasmanian tiger is also called
thethy-la-cine...it'sthe"largestknown carnivorous marsupial ofmoderntimes". Waitaminute...carnivorousmeans it
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eats meat! How big is this thing? What ifit tries to eat us?
Evan: Ifit does, I'll give it a karate kick! I've been doing a lot ofmartial arts lately.
Evie: Idon'tthinkthey'reverybig...maybeaboutthesizeofabigdog...orawolf.
Jordan: (alarmed) A wolf?!!! Are there wolves here, too?
Narrator 4: Just then, there is a loud knock on the door.
Grandma: (knocking) Kids! Hello?
Evan: Yay! It's finally time for dinner. (opening door) Hi Grandma. Hi Grandpa. Grandma: Time for dinner, kids! Let's
go have some Australian food.
Grandpa: I hope you like steak and shrimp, because there's a big buffet tonight! Who's hungry?
Bea: I am—Ilove steak!
Evan: I love shrimp? Evie: Me too'
Jordan: (quietly, a little grumpily) 1'm avegetarian now...everyone always forgets. Ohwell. Hopethere's somekind of
Tasmanian potato or something.
Narrator 5: The group files out ofthe room and heads to the lodge's restaurant.
Narrator 6: At the dinner table, the talk turns to Australia's wildlife.
Grandpa: So tomorrow, we can get up early and drive out to one ofthe trails near here. The rangers said there are
kangaroos, wombats, all kinds ofanimals that live in the forest, right here.
Grandma: I always wanted to get a chance to come to this place, to see the kangaroos, and those cute little quolls...
Jordan: What are quolls?
Grandma: They're like little opossums, but sweeter looking, and with spots.
Jordan: That's cool. I'd like to see those.
Grandma: Good, me too (sighing happily). Oh, I'm so glad we're here!
Evan: We're really glad, too.
Evie: Thank you Grandma and Grandpa. This trip was such a great idea. Jordan: I can't wait to see the animals tomorrow.
Koalas, here we come!
Restaurant server: How's everyone doing? Need anything? Is everyone happy with the buffet?
Evan: It's really good—especiallythe shrimp!
Jordan: Thanks for having some vegetarian stufftoo!
Restaurant server: No problem, glad you're enjoying it (starts clearing some plates offthe table).
Bea: Grandpa, could you tell us about the Tasmanian tiger?
Grandpa: Well, sure, Bea, but it's kind ofa sad story. There used to be many large animals on the Australian continent.
Some were wiped out by disease or the introduction ofother animals, like dogs, but others were hunted to the point where
they completely died out. A lot offarmers in this area didn't like the Tasmanian tiger because they thought it ate their
livestock.
Grandma: The tigers probably were eating people's sheep and their chickens, but that's not a good enough rea- son for
what people did to the tigers.
Grandpa: Yep, that's right. Anyway a big company here put a bounty on the tiger—peoplecould get money for tiger
skins, so theyjust kept killing 'em and skinnin' em. By the 1930s the Tasmanian tigers were all gone.
Jordan: That's awful.
Grandpa: It is. It's...well, it's a shame. Evie: Are they really all gone?
Grandpa: As far as I know. The last known one died in the zoo over in Hobart, in the 1930s.
Evan: But couldn't there still be some left? Somewhere in the wild parts ofTasmania, like here?
Grandpa: I did see a show on TV where people were talking about that. Some people claim they've seen the tiger, but no
one has proofofthat. I would sure love for it to be true though.
Grandma: Me too.
Restaurant Server: My brother-in-law says he's seen a tiger, just over the mountain there. And one ofthe cooks here
thought he saw one early in the morning a few years back.
Jordan: Are you serious?
Restaurant server: Yes! I mean, sorry to interrupt and all...ljust really love the tigers, and I really want them to still exist.
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Grandma: We want them to, too!
Restaurant Server: A lot ofAustralians feel awful about what happened to the tigers, and we want to get a chance to make
up for it.
Bea: We really want to see a tiger!
Restaurant Server: I hope you get the chance to.
Grandpa: Well kids, I'm getting pretty tired and I think your Grandma is, too.. .what do you say we head to our rooms for
the night?
Evan: Sounds good, Grandpa.
Evie: What time should we meet you in the morning?
Grandma: We'll come knock on your door at 8:00.
Jordan: Ugh, that's early!
Evie: Awww, it'll be ok. Goodnight Grandma! Goodnight Grandpa! Grandpa: Goodnight, kids. Sleep well.
Grandma: Goodnight, dears!
Narrator 7: The grandparents close the door to the kids' hotel room, and retire to their own room for the night. Narrator 8:
But the young people are definitely not ready to sleep yet.
Narrator 9: They're ready for an adventure!
Evan: (excitedly) So what's our plan, guys?
Jordan: (eagerly) Let's go look for the tiger!
Evie: (uncertainly) Tonight?
Jordan: Well, yeah. I'm wide-awake. Aren't you?
Bea: I kind of am, but kind of not... my body feels a little confused, from the time difference between here and
America.
Evie: Maybe we should wait until tomorrow night, after we find out where the trails are.
Evan: I know where the trails are—Ialready saw them. They start right there, in back ofthe lodge (pointing).
Evie: Maybe we couldjust go for a short walk tonight and then go on a real expedition to find the tiger
tomorrow night.
Jordan: Yeah, I guess that might be good idea.. .we are supposed to get up early tomorrow...
Evie: Ok, let mejust put on my boots.

Narrator 10: The cousins start grabbingjackets, boots, hats, and everything they'll need for their hike.
Bea: (gets to her feet and hoists a heavy backpack onto her shoulders) Ok, I'm ready'
Jordan: Why are you bringing all that stuff?

Bea: (matter-of-factly) I always bring my backpack on a hike.
Evie: I thought we werejust going for a little walk tonight.
Evan: (impatiently) We are. Come on, guys, let's go!
Narrator 11: The four cousins shut the door to their room and trudge down the hallway, into the lobby ofthe lodge.
Front desk person: (in a friendly manner) Hi there, can I help you?
Evan: (politely) No, thank you, we'rejust going on a short walk before bed.
Front desk person 1: (concerned) Well, don't be too long—it'sgoing to be dark soon, and there are a lot ofanimals here,
especially at night.
Evie: Don't worry, we'll be back soon. Front desk person 1: Ok, have fun!
Jordan: I hope they don't call Grandma and Grandpa...
Bea: They won't. Besides, they're probably already asleep.
Evan: Guys, guys! Come over here (beckoning) here's the trail.
Evie: Remember, just a short walk tonight, guys. We have to get up early tomorrow.
Narrator 12: The group starts down the path behind the lodge, a gently meandering trail ofreddish earth flanked by sage-
green leaves.
Narrator 13: The cousins are happy—itfeels so good to stretch their legs after the long flight and the hours in the car it
took to get to the national park.
Narrator 14: They can hear a gentle breeze wafting through the trees, and the songs ofbirds in the air, short chirps and
long whistles and high, clear notes, some nearby and some off in the distance.
Bird: (makes chirping and whistling sounds)
Narrator 1: The clouds above are marked with cream, peach and gold, glowing with the last light ofthe setting sun.
Narrator 2: The air smells fresh and green, like pine needles and bay leaves and fresh herbs mixed with some- thing a little
wilder, an earthy scent that can't quite be placed.
Narrator 3: The cousins stroll quietly, noticing the leaves ofthe trees, the mountains in the distance and the beauty ofall
the nature around them.
Evan: (checking his watch) Come on, guys, hurry up. We have to get to the camera before it gets dark.
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Evan: Remember that last video we were watching on Youtube? I traced the original uploader, copied the metadata from
his video clip, and figured out where it was shot. It's not too far from here. It should bejust about a mile down the trail.

Jordan: (amazed and impressed) You seriously did all that, injust a couple minutes? That's really cool.
Evan: Thanks! I figured that ifwe find that camera, we'll know where the Tasmanian tiger is, because it's been hanging
out somewhere near there.. .
Evie: (suddenly, excitedly) Look! Over there'
Bea; Look at what?
Evie: Look at that bird! There, on the tree stump. It's so pretty! Do you see it?
Bea: I'm trying to see it...
Bird: (makes cheerful chirping and whistling sounds)
Evie: There! Itjust moved a little to the left...do you see it now?
Evan: Isee it! It's green! Ithas redjustabove itsbeak, and somepurple and blue on itsfeathers...0h, it'smov- ingaway
fromus...
Jordan: Hangon, Iwantto get a picture of it, formylnstagram...comehere, bird...no,don'tgo...
Bea: (beckoning with her hand, trying to help Jordan) It's over here now. Just walk really carefully and quietly and you
can see it.
Narrator 4: The cousins tiptoe across the ground, each one delicately measuring his or her footsteps to try to make as little
noise as possible.
Jordan: (looking at the bird) Oh, it has babies! Look, do you see the nest? They are so cute! Bird: (makes the sounds of
tiny, baby birds chirping)
Narrator 5: Bea quietly rifles through her pack, trying to find something she knows must be there...at last, triumphantly,
she pulls out a book.
Bea: Birds and Animals ofTasmania! I knew it would come in handy. Let's see...green bird with colorful head and
feathers...Ithink it'saGreen Rosella.
Evan: (pointing in a different direction, speaking in a loud whisper) Look! Over there, on the ground! Do you see
something moving?
Jordan: I see a lot ofleaves, and bushes, and dirt....oh wait, 1 see something! It has spots!
Evan: Whatonearth is it? It'skindoflikea giantrat, oraguineapig...oravery smallpig... Small animal: (makes
snorting, snuffling sounds as it noses along the ground)
Evie: It's cuter than a rat, and it has spots. . .rats don't have spots, and neither do pigs.
Evan: They do sometimes. I saw a pig with spots once.
Jordan: Whateverthis is, it isn'tapig...ithasadifferent shape of face and it doesn't have apigsnout...and itlooks nicer
than a rat.
Narrator 6: The group follows the small, spotted animal as it snuffles along the ground, nose first. Small animal: (makes
snuffling sounds and chomping, eating sounds)
Evie: What is it doing?
Evan: I think it's eating something...maybe some fruit or something?
Jordan: This is so cool! Our first night here, and already we're seeing so many animals!
Evan: Bea, what do you think it is? Can you look in your wildlife book?
Bea: I'm looking... hang on (she flips through pages).
Evie: Bea, hurry up! The animal is leaving and I want to know what it is! Give me the book! (She grabs the book and
follows the animal deeper into the bushes).
Bea: Evie, give it back! (runs after Evie) Evie!
Evie: (flipping through the book while looking at the animal) I think it might be a bandicoot? No, it looks more like a
quoll. Definitely a quoll. It says that quolls are ferocious carnivores—thatcute little thing is a car- nivore? Don't go any
closer to it, Bea.
Narrator 7: Bea suddenly grabs the book back from Evie and starts to run away, but as she does, her foot gets caught
between a tree root and a rock.
Bea: OW!!!! (yelping in pain)
Evie: What happened?
Bea: (upset) I twisted my ankle.. .stupid rock twisted right under me.
Evan: (rushing up to the two girls, out ofbreath from running) What happened? Are you ok?
Evie: Bea hurt her ankle.
Bea: (angrily) I'll be okjust give me a minute. (she sighs)
Evan: (craning his head, looking all around him) Um, guys? Where's Jordan?
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Evie: (sounding worried) I thought she was with you!
Bea: She was trying to get a picture ofthe green bird.
Evan: Did she not notice when we went after that animal, the quoll or whatever you call it?
Bea: 1 thought she followed us after it.
Evan: Jordan! Joorrrrrrrrdaaaaaan! Where are you?
Bea: Jordan! Can you hear us?
Jordan: (from a short distance away) Yeah, I can hear you.
Evie: Where are you?
Evan: We need to try to stay together, guys.
Jordan: (a little annoyed) Yeah, like don't ditch me next time. Bea: Oww...
Jordan: (concemed) What's wrong with Bea?
Evie: (sympathetically) Her ankle got twisted.
Jordan: Let me see it. (She sits down on the ground next to Bea and gently examines her ankle.) No problem. She needs
Rest, Ice, Compression, Elevation. (she gently elevates Bea's leg onto a nearby rock). So ifwejust prop her leg up like
this, and let her rest for a bit, she should be ok soon.
Bea: Where did you learn all that?
Jordan: (laughing) I used to watch a lot ofsurvival shows on TV. And doctor shows, too. I like that stuff.,.1
think I might study medicine next year.
Bea: That would be really cool.
Evie: (apologetically) Guys, I'm starting to get worried.. .we should really be getting back to the lodge.
Evan: (sighing) You're right...! really wanted to go see the camera, but it's getting kind oflate now. (looks around the
area) Wait a minute.. .which way is thelodge?
Bea: Well, we followed the bird offthe path over there, and then we followed that other animal over to here, so
I think the path would be back that way? Evie: (pointing) I thought it was that way.
Jordan: (pointing in a different direction) I thought it was over there.
Narrator 8: The group looks around, each person mentally retracing their steps, trying to peer through the gathering
darkness.
Narrator 9: None ofthe cousins are sure ofthe path anymore, and the trees around them are all starting to look the same.
Narrator 10: They all suddenly realize the terrible truth: they are lost, LOST, in the wilderness ofTasmania.
Evie: We're lost.

TO BE CONTINUED IN TRIBE DAY 15...

Answer the following questions in full sentences either below the

questions or on a separate sheet ofpaper.

Name; Class period;

Reflection Questions

1. How would you have behaved ifyou were put into a situation similar to that portrayed in this play? How would
you have reacted?

Theme
2. What do you think the author would most like readers to take away from this play? What underlying meaning or

message might it have? Explain your answer, using evidence from the text.

Vocabulary
3. Select at least three words from this play that are either new to you, or that you don't know very well. Write the

words, then look up and write their definitions.
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You must read and complete Tribe Day 14 before you can begin Tribe day 15

Bea: (fiercely) We're not lost; wejust don't know which way the lodge is from here. Jordan: That is the literal meaning of
lost—notknowing where to go.
Bea: No it's not—ifyou'relost, it means you don't know where you are right now. It doesn't mean that you don't know
which way to go. It's different.
Evan: It's all the same thing in the end, Bea!
Evie: (in a strong, confident voice) Guys, listen to me. Everyone take a deep breath. Narrator 11: The sound ofbreathing is
heard: deep breaths in and out from everyone.
Evie: I've read a lot ofbooks about survival, and Ijust did a report on it for school. Ifyou ever lose your way in the
wilderness, the most important thing is to not panic. Don't try to find your way in the dark, because you'Il probably end up

going in circles. The best thing to do is to stay where you are for the night, and find your way back home in the morning.
Jordan: I don't want to stay the night out here! It's getting cold, and I don't want to get in trouble with Grand- ma and
Grandpa!
Evan: Neither do I, but Evie's right. We have to stay calm and figure this out. Ifwe're sure we don't know the way back,
then we have to try to make the best ofour situation. We might have to camp out here.
Jordan: Mere? Camp out right here? Evan: Why not?
Jordan: Wild animals will be walking up and down this trail, al] night long.
Bea: Well what's wrong with that? We came here to see animals, didn't we?
Jordan: We did, but not to have them crawl on top ofus! What ifthey go to the bathroom on us or something? Or what if
they're hungry? A lot ofthe animals here are carnivores, remember?
Evan: We're camivores too. The animals should watch out for us! (laughs)
Evie: Well, I don t think the animals will be crawling on us. And no, we are not going to eat them! Look, Jor- dan, Bea's
ankle is hurt, and we re not sure exactly where we are, so... .so the first thing we need to do is take stock of our situation
here. We have to assess it scientifically, and then we'II know what to do.
Jordan: What do you mean?
Evie: Everyone look through your pockets and see what you have. Does anyone have any water? Food? Match- es?
Anything like that?
Jordan: I have my phone...! didn't bring much else. Bea: Look in my backpack! I brought a lot ofthings.
Evan: (looking through the pack) a liter ofwater, a pocketknife, waterproofmatches, extra clothes—Bea,you are a hero!
Bea: (smiling) Thanks!
Evan: What's this foil thing? Oh, it's a space blanket! Awesome. (unfolds it) Oh, but it's really small.
Evie: (slightly irritated) It's frustrating, because I have allthis stufftoo, in my backpack, and I would have brought it, but
this was supposed to bejust a short walk.
Bea: I always bring mine, whether it's a short walk or not.
Evie: (still a little annoyed, but trying to be nice) I'm really glad you brought it, Bea! We all are.
Narrator 12: There is a short pause, while everyone thinks about what they should do next.
Narrator 13: They hadn't exactly planned on getting lost in Tasmania.
Narrator 14: No one ever plans to get lost, but sometimes it happens anyway. Evan: Ok, guys, I think the most important
thing to do is to build a fire.
Jordan: And figure out where to rest for the night, ifwe have to be out here all night.
Evie: I agree with both ofthose plans, but we have to be very careful. Let's dig a little fire-pit here, and make sure we
scrape all the dry stuffaway so the fire can't escape. 1 can dig the fire-pit. Can you guys go find dry bits ofwood to burn,
and look for pine needles and leaves and soft things like that that we could lie down on?
Evan: Ok.
Jordan: Sounds good.
Narrator 1: As Bea continues to elevate her injured ankle, Evie digs a fire-pit near a tall tree.
Narrator 2: Evan searches for dry wood for a fire, while Jordan collects grasses, leaves and pine needles. Narrator 3: Evie
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uses one ofthe waterproofmatches to kindle a small blaze in the cleared earth. Narrator 4: After a few minutes of
searching for firewood, Evan suddenly returns to the group.
Evan: (excitedly) Guys, you're not going to believe this—Ifound the camera!!! Evie: What?! Where?
Evan: (pointing at a trail camera mounted on a tree) This is the same camera that shot the video on Youtube! I totally
recognize it! Look at the angle—it'sjustlike on the video! The camera was fixed to a tree, pointing slightly downhill,
directed toward a trailjust like this. This is it, Ijust know it is!
Evie: Well then, maybe we came to exactly the right place. Maybe we're here for a reason. Bea: We're going to see a
Tasmanian tiger! Ijust know it! I have shivers down my spine! Jordan: Me too. I'm so excited! It's so cool that we re here,
in the middle ofthe night!
Evie: It is cool. But speaking ofcool, let's gather more wood so we don't get too cold tonight.
Narrator 5: Evan, Jordan, Evie, and now Bea, too, gather firewood and soft leaves and grasses for a bed, Narrator 6: They
spread extra clothes from Bea's pack underneath each ofthem, pilejackets on top ofeach
other, and lie down, back to back, for warmth,
Narrator 7: They gradually fall into a rhythm: they start to doze off, shake themselves awake, feed more wood to the fire,
repeat.
Evan: We have to stay awake.. .to see the tiger. ..
Bea: Yes...must stay awake (yawns deeply, head nodding)
Narrator 8: A silence falls across the forest...the only sound is quiet breathing.
Narrator9: Andyetjustpastthe silence is afainthintoffootsteps, far away at first, but getting closer. Narrator 10: Some
time passes, then some more time.. .no one is sure how long. A whisper is suddenly heard
from Jordan.
Jordan: Guys...guys!
Evan: What?
Jordan: There are eyes. Eyes!!! In the forest! Evie: Don't look at them.
Jordan: I can't help it! They're staring at us...big, green eyes...
Evie: (kindly) Here, just shut your eyes...it'll be ok (puts her arm around Jordan). The Beast: (makes barking sounds, like a
wild dog, offin the distance)
Bea: What is that sound? It's like a barking sound. Evie: I don't know.
Evan: Are there wild dogs here? Bea: Maybe...I'm not sure.
The Beast: (makes a barking sound, and a wilder, snarling sound, closer to the group this time) Jordan: I think it's getting
closer!
Evan: (pointing) Look! LOOK! There are eyes, right there!" Jordan: Where?
Evan: Rightthere!!!! Loook!!!
Evie: There's some kind ofanimal, right next to that tree! A beast, in the forest! Bea: Do you see it? It's right there!
(pointing)
Narrator 11: The cousins all stare into the darkness, straining to see.
Narrator 12: The shape ofan unknown animal can be seen, its silhouette framed by the firelight. Jordan: Oh. My.
Word... .you guys, there is something right there! Behind that tree!!!
Evie: Look! It has a long, striped tail! Look! There! Did you see it?
Evan: Look at its face! It's shaped kind oflike a deer, but kind oflike a dog...
Jordan: Look at itsjaw! Did you see it yawn? Itsjawjust opened way up, wider than any animal I've ever seen!
Evie: Itjust hopped' It hopped with its hind legs!
Narrator 13: The cousins gape at the animal. Could it be? No, it can't be. But could it? Could it possibly be? Bea:
(incredibly excited, almost leaping into the air) It's a tiger! It's a Tasmanian tiger! I'm sure of it!
Evie: (overcomewithemotion)Youguys! We're watching a Tasmanian tiger, rightnow!" I can'tbelieve it! Jordan:
Every dream I had about this trip is coming true, right now. I'm seriously about to cry!
Evan: Tiger! You still exist! I knew you did. (smiles)
Narrator 14: The cousins watch the tiger slinking closer to the fire, its paws making no sound, its eyes gazing upon them.
Narrator 1: The cousins try not to move or even breathe, hoping to make the moment last.
Narrator 2: A few feet away from the fire, the tiger perches on a tree stump, watching the cousins with iridescent,
unblinking eyes.
Jordan: Why is it sitting there like that, looking at us? Bea: Poor thing! I think it's hungry.
Evan: (to the tiger) Here, tiger, have a shrimp. (tosses a shrimp from his pocket, over to the tiger) Evie: (dumbfounded)
What? Where did you get that?
Evan: I saved it from the buffet table. I figured I might get hungry later. Jordan: Are you crazy? You could get food
poisoning!
Evan: (shrugging) Well, I haven't yet. Bea: (smiling) Look, the tiger likes it!
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TheBeast: Rar....rar! Slurp....slurp. (Makesnoisyeatingsoundswhilehappi]yeatingtheshrimp.)Narrator3: Thetiger

gladly devours the shrimp, licking his lips and seeming to ask for more. Evan: Here, tiger. (tossing two more shrimp over
to the tiger). Oh... .that's all Ihave.
Narrator 4: The group watches the tiger eat. The tiger finishes his shrimp, then stares at the cousins again. Evie: Do we
have anything else the tiger might like to eat?
Bea: There's some beefjerky, in the side pocket ofmy backpack. Can you hand it to me? Thank you. Here tiger! (throws
the tiger some jerky)
Jordan: He's happy now! Look at him!
TheBeast: Hrum...hrum! (Tears the jerky apart, eating it all).
Narrator 5: The tiger does, indeed, seem happy. He tears into thejerky with relish, then licks his paws and sits by the fire
for a while.
Narrator 6: After a few moments, he walks a few feet away from the fire, then turns and looks back at the group.
Bea: I think he wants us to follow him!
Evie: What are you talking about? You're dreaming!
Bea: No I'm not, look at him! He keeps stopping and looking at us. Evan: I'm going to follow him.
Jordan: (worried) No, don't! You'll get lost!
Evan: I'll be careful. I will stop and turn around ifl can't see our campfire anymore.
Narrator 7: He grabs a long branch, thrusts one end in the fire so it forms a kind oftorch, and follows the tiger into the
darkness.
Narrator 8: The other cousins wait by the fire, staring into the flames.
Narrator 9: After a few moments, Evan returns.
Evan: You're not going to believe this, you guys. Come here. Look! (he beckons to the others).
Narrator 10: The cousins look at each other, quizzically.
Jordan: I'll go see what he wants.
Evie: Ok, I'll stay with Bea.

Narrator 11: A short way into the forest, Evan shows Jordan a winding pathway, a clear track in the earth, leading back up
the hill.
Evan: (pointing to the trail) Look—thetiger led us back to the path! Jordan: That's impossible!
Evan: It's not impossible, because itjust happened! Jordan:Is this a dream? This is incredible!
Evan: It s real! Wejust have to follow it back up that way, and we'll be home, I mean at our lodge, anyway. Jordan: Let's
go get the others.
Narrator 12: They return to the campsite, tell the others about the path, and start packing up their belongings.
Narrator 13: The cousins carefully put out the campfire, stamping itdown, pouring water on itand covering itwith earth.
Narrator 14: Jordan winds a scarfaround Bea's ankle, tying it securely to keep it stable, while Evie and Evan each take
one ofBea's arms.
Narrator 1: Together they help her walk to the path.
Bea: (carefzilly testing her ankle) You know what, you guys, my ankle feels a lot better now. I think I can walk on it again.
Jordan: That's great, Bea!
Bea: I think elevating ithelped it...youwere right,Jordan.Thankyou! Jordan: You'rewelcome...gladlcould help.
Narrator 2: The cousins, trace their steps back up the path for almost an hour, until they can see the twinkling lights ofthe
lodge in the distance.
Bea: (looking around) Did anyone see where the tiger went?
Evan: He was walking with us, for a long way. Then he went offto the side, that way. Jordan: Look, he's right there! See
his eyes?
Evie: I see them. They're gleaming...they're huge, like the stars.
Narrator 3: The cousins stand there in the cool, still darkness, watching the tiger, for several minutes. Narrator 4: Now that
they are almost back to the lodge, they feel strangely reluctant to leave the forest. Narrator 5: Bea finally breaks the
silence.
Bea: This might sound silly, but I feel like we should thank the tiger for bringing us back and helping us find our way.
Evan: I don't think that's silly at all. (tums toward the beast in the forest) Thank you, tiger. Jordan: Thank you so much!
Evie: Thank you for helping us, and for bringing us home. Bea: Thank you, tiger. We will never forget you.
Narrator 6: The eyes in the forest blink once, twice, then tum away. With a flick of its striped tail, the tiger is gone.
Narrator 7: The cousins stand there, staring into the distance, where the tiger was, for a long time.
Narrator 8: Finally they tum toward the lodge, and start walking quietly up the wooden steps ofthe entryway. Evie: Are
we going to get in trouble? For being out so late?
Jordan: I hope not.
Narrator 9: There is a loud, creaking sound as Evan opens the door to the lodge and they all step inside. Front desk person
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2: (in a super perky and friendly voice) Hi there, can I help you?
Evan: No, thank you, we'rejust heading to bed.
Front desk person 2: Well, just let us know ifthere's anything we can do to help you. You have a great night, now!
Bea: Thank you! You too.
Narrator 10: The cousins tiptoe down the hallway, unlock their door, and quietly move inside.
Evie: This is all so crazy... it's not even that late now—it'sonly two. And no one even noticed we were gone! Jordan:We
can still get at least five and a halfhours sleep before we have to get up in the moming.
Bea: (happily) And we can still make it to the hike with Grandma and Grandpa tomorrow! Evan: Should we tell them
about the tiger?
Evie: I'mnotsure ifwe should...becausethenwe'd havetotellthemaboutourlatenighthike... Jordan: Wouldthey
believe us? About the tiger, I mean?
Bea: I think they would.
Evan: I think we should tell them.
Evie: I think so too. We can tell them we went for a walk and saw a tiger...we don't have to mention all the scary stuff,
like getting lost.
Bea: We were never lost! Wejust weren't sure which way was back to the lodge. Jordan: That still counts as lost, Bea.
Evan: What really matters is that we found our way back. Bea: Thanks to the tiger.
Jordan: I'm glad we all made it back. And that we didn't have to sleep outside. And that no animals went to the bathroom
on us!
Evan: (laughing) Me too. Evie: Now let's go to sleep.
Evan: Goodnight, everyone. Sleep well! Jordan: Goodnight!
Bea: (whispering) Goodnight, tiger.

THE END.

Name: Class period:^

Reflection Questions

1. How would you have behaved ifyou were put into a situation similar to that portrayed in this play? How would
you have reacted?

Theme
2. What do you think the author would most like readers to take away from this play? What underlying meaning or

message might it have? Explain your answer, using evidence from the text.

Vocabulary
3. Select at least three words from this play that are either new to you, or that you don't know very well. Write the

words, then look up and write their definitions.

4. What was your favorite part of reading this play and why?



Film History: Tribe Day 11
Name:

Learning Target: 1 can evaluate how complex media arts experiences are

constructed.

The painting above is the 1931 "The Persistence of Memory" by Saivador

Dali. In the image the painter was trying to portray many complex ideas to his

viewers. Write a half a page essay explaining what ideas you believe are

transferred with this image as a medium. In addition explain how you believe

Salvador Dali came up for the theme of this historic work of art.



Film History: Tribe Day 12
Name:

Learning Target: 1 can perceive and analyze an artistic work.

The image above is from the 1902 Lumiere Brothers movie "A Trip to the

Moon" by Georges Melies. Georges Melies is largely accepted as one of the

inventors of modern day narrative film. Even though his films are short around 15

minutes he develops a plot, has characters, and even has all ofthe major pieces of

modern story writing. Based on the image above, write a half page describing

what you would expect the movie to be about. (Remember to include an

exposition, rising action, climax, falling action, and resolution!)



Film History: Tribe Day 13
Name:

Learning Target: 1 can interpret intent and the meaning in an artistic work.

The irnage abuve is an exarnpie of howyeilowjournalism influenced

America s involvement in the Spanish-American War. Using the image above

write

a half page interpretation expressing what the intent and meaning of this artistic

work is to its viewers. Remember that intent is the reason the artist created the

work, and the meaning oftheartwork is entirelydependent upon who views it.



Film History: Tribe Day 14
Name:

Learning Target: 1 can synthesis and connect personal experiences to create art.

Create a work of art [draw, collage, or media art) using a personal experience as a

medium. This work of art must include a theme (also labeled in your title). For

example

Fear. Below your work of art give a brief explanation of what personal

experience this image connects too. Example: "I remember myfirst day ofwork. 1

was so scared."



Film History: Tribe Day 15
Name:

Learning Target: 1 can apply criteria to evaluate an artistic work.

Watch any movie rated PG or lower. Answer the following questions as you
watch thefilm.

Title of Movie:

Main Idea:

Would you watch again? M//7y or Why not7

Did the director of the movie set up for a possible sequel?

Rate this movie on a scale from: O Terrible 1 Really Bad 2 Bad

Neutral 4 Good 5 Fantastic.

What could the director of the movie do in order to improve his media artwork to

make it appeal to a wider audience?

Do you think changing the actors/actress' in the film would make the film better

orworse? Whyorwhynot?

Do you thinkthe budget ofthe film played a role into the directors overall vision

ofthe film?


